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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8 1895.
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ld P"Wor s Fair ant " the 1)••st you know See them
-
in J .iiis and (as-imere' pants Ste the line.
i
-- A tine live at lowest prjees 'The 'Stronghold" union: dried
shit ti at 5.) cents, as good 88 any shi t sold at $1
o - I I I) an; the qualit,‘ up to old 1 illlt $
PETREE & CO.
•-• .S.S4 IP • S. - "
Look Out!
Cold ‘i (bather Is Coming !
t4et you the be-t heater in
the world Fakes come and
is pilerirg in )(Air bin, and
go, but the genuine
you permit it. .A cooking
RCU D OAK stove that has to be °vetted
continued to lead the proces- to be coaNed to cook at all,
sion •.t hewing stoves The aid durtips its coal without
reason is la!n. ee the nau•e digef-ti g it is dosnright
on tin- it g ribber. The M. j :stie steel
e have the largest line range haVt f,oit and luel
of h., •te s in tin- city. ran enough in two yea's to pal
from $3 up. We can but you. for itself All parts iunbrealc'•
so dug4t% tail to see out t.tock able. it's heat can't escape
before uying. k rapid and even baker.
You ean iearn all about the Wijestit Cooking Range at
our st1411, The MAjestic is such a saver that it pays to dis-




the best wagon that can be made by ffrst-elass mechanics
and reawial, they ha e stood the test. Keep your money
at h me and get the best wagon.
IEEMIGG-11E;
we have this year far surpassed any previous record. Our
stock was more carefully selected and was bought cheaper
Goods well bought ate aleady halt •,iold. Come and join
in the procession.
Do you want to have sweet
meat in the place of rancid
'meat? If so, u.e only the
_ RE'l SOF salt. It will save
meat when all others fail It
iFARMERS caa, 99± per cent pure salt. Yous on ,*u.saesteitof year•tir oft.e:pyotilaerd.
meat; IA y it and be cunvinc
ed; you will never use any
other. It is the cheapest for
Jive stock. One trial will
convince any one.
We are prepared to do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
etc erieneted men and ytars
ut experience in the int.iness,
an tin nut fell to give us




Anti light Hard were In the
ttounty, titinia, pilau* pock,
  et and tattle cutlery, rotors
and aciotors.
HARDWARE.
We have Mr. John S. Skal-
ley in our liarness Depart.
ment which he has improved
in every point, and we have
now the most complete stock





























is in package. (1w:7.-unit/cm:le ecklowielged purest In the world.• 
.... COSIS 7.0 120re than Ctil•trrukigesod.1----,evet seees
•
•
te lade only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere.
•




Carries the preteest and largest






irs pant, fr os from 4 years to 15 Ne:tra Noth-
haa .51 :it); s me w rth :63 but we are, 6,r a
going to -ell them at -.1:30 Cferitis
Bos' and hildren's ('lothing.
Fine line g .•t lowest prices •2i) i. Ls For $1. 25 St
trive s fice line, well made up ::•.ee its and be convinced
UN I )12.1t E R
he b. st Ii sult:t Und....rvirear made at $1 and op to $1


















I am selling sailors,
W walking hats and trim-
med hate of all kinds cheaper than any house in the city?
Do you know I have two e*perienced city trimmers, Misses
Crow and Essington. My elm to please and save you mon-




for Infants and Children.
THIRTY Tearer' observation of Cestoria with else patremege etsaillionseof persons. permit as to speak of it without geressing.
It is ainspeeetleasebly the beat remedyeter Infants and Children
tile world hi. ever kaweiro. It la barneless. Mildews' like it. It
geves them beanie. It will save their lives. In it Metherieehave




Casterlo prevents vonsitharg Soler Curd.
Caster's& wires Diarrhoea aad WW1 Cone.
Cristieria rallevee Teething Troubles.
Ceeterta ewes Constipetton aneellatalenem
Casterteenentealisee theesitute earbonles acheepars etpaisieiseess air.
°eateries dose set eeMak* asertlise, **war ether, aiweeptspeemrty,
Catawba fasebsflatee the teed, reighletee the stenuseleepall leeway
friviag_ healthy sued natural sleep.
Oas eerie) is plat we _fin entrain bottlers only. It is not weld in
Don't allow any ono to sell you anything elm en the Flee or promisee
that it is "just as good" and "will answer every purpose."
See that you get Ceed..4-Te0eReee4.
The tee -simile













We extrend a cordial invitation to the
ladies of HopkinsvilIe and vicinity to call
and examine our handsome dttplay of
Pattern Hats and Bonnets.
4oEt ir a-_
 --
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers is con
oected with The Leader and





2C3 S. Main St., EonkinEville, Ky.
The lar6e8t and most ..,.,mplete' stock:ever ofier
in thisfeity. Cheao for a 5h Call: and :examine nui
stooklbefore buy ig
I Csqlitl VA: L:itklag
Av% TV'tn. DUC,'ICER4.4S PUNRIML PI-
P? SCTURMNI) NA1 114 le





Fresh Oysters and Celery,
ffING TELEPEONE 91.
A full line of staple and fancy groceries on hand
Free delivery at all hours to any p irt cf the cit3
Pcty highest cash prices for countz-y produce.
WrIfit & hbr(1.
The fall and winter opening oi
The Millinery Store Of
MRS. A. CUE
TUESDAY, OCT. 8th.
We will haye on display a stylish, exquisite and dain-
ty line of pattern hats and bonnets, besides many others
of our own design and make.
The public is cordially invited to attend our opening.
betlinning that day and lasting throughout the week.
•
Mrs. A. W. Steele & Co.
Ninth St
Peoples' Hanbery & Shryar_Proprietors,_
WarehouseR.It. St.. bet. 10th & 11th
Hopkinsville, By.
HE MUST HANG.
Durant Is Blanche Lament's
Murderer,
SO THE JURY DECLARES.
epeeis.. mom r,w Ira,
esti Fr ti • 2 -Theruinr.
Ac-ist tnt Superintendent et
Emateuel Church Sunday•school, wa•
•o-day convicted of the niurder of
Blanche Li/tient, after he lied been
oe trial sine. July 22 last. The jury
wee nut twenty te leutes, ard arrived
.v the verdict on the flee ballot A-
eiere wes no tereiturneridietien ii
merry, :he puniserucet was fixed at
AR the it word, of the verdice
were leveled Due-ant tirade a Ilene
inotlic IT rt !se arise to hie feet, bu
trefore • t• .- o :i 41:i •': his 111,116.r,
esti e half tion‘11, tearer her
arms eround lee never •rel punk h?'ek
let° her their His motber'e grief
seemed to make Derant I 'ti' bl-
own p eetion, and for th • next tew
minu es horst with I t4 arm. *reused
eer iieett tee leg te metre. h, r.
Durent rec. •erre lee eel time rent-
leisure as tont) all he left hie neither
arid revered to retur•• to the county,
J Ail. hie or. meet an wig care
ees v eve.t hie arue ho walked leiour•
v ou' •-f the moue twii lire( his «light
mustectie weir epperently se liter
• *nee ir as if he were merely a epee
error Inatead of the prititepo: figure in
tele ilLtallig
o Ge•ney Metoelfe, 98 yeare
• d,Itteitttt et 618 Monroe Ptrettt, P
K *eye that I) Bel'.. P,to-
r .r ) Is the beet /MP eure,
It lege, wee at d eerie..? rimed.
• .0 144. if -.11.41 eturteg lite
t e, a.. I rm
THE WELD iS NEEK.
No Mai ktt g ,to .1bst,e of
Prowl arta Li; ) rs.
Hype Ry Ocl 31 1893
IC liter Now X a
OwItigIn ih. Ow tree eit te,
J welt, 111 M. Ftweit and Theism.
plettreineitl Ittieure,
ot N. w V.irk %Illy iegs.Ing
it,iItIttol'es 1.1.111 the teat, IOW I Mel
litollifif eft tel
4sW Ottlir thole ONO its matittil, Tme
wily moot ware pow.,
'El,. foreatut le Wehrle by light feta
*Inch Willa Ye Iteepee k themes lb
va61/61110 MP In Will.
FIU111 bundless g tiug on iii Tiber,
co °irides Wf a 1111101 lo•
%wen year on Ifte erop.
Lug's cominen $1 60 'n2 50. Miel tele
2 tit to 850. Geed 850 to 4 '60. Lea,
realm it $4 to 6. Medium $6 to 8
eee d tie !o 10. Wreppere *bort $7 Se
to 10. L p $10 ton 50. Stogie need
47 to 8 Si) $S 50 to 10. Sten
medium $6 ti 8 Gleed *8 tu 10.
Beet lug, $350 is 450 14-let $4 to 5 cie
Your.e;ruh,
• M. D. Reties.
Ian DltitOVERY.
Among the many dtscoveriee of
the prevent ego, none rank higher
:hate the new metal stivereeti, %Wet.
ming to its 'great durability aud
Iheapnees is boune to tette the p1 coo
sliver In the manufacture of fine
-able were.
devereen I., a beeatiful while mete)
kill not tarn oh or toot, sect all goode
oede from it are warraered.
We Weill every one to have a
ch-re e to cr inpare rdivereen with
silver, s for the next etzt•y day. we
see e, In • to give aw y one half &zee
Crowe Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who %III mend for one
of our Terry hi SI:veteen sett, contain-
ing tee hereone, out. Sugar Shell,
one ' Knife. If at any time
goods do not prove
satiefac-rery, return them and your
rxemey will be refunded. Rerneruner
we give you the -liver leptons.
Price of Si ivereeri set, $2')O.
The Teel& Sever Co.,
Toledo, 0w2y
Pioneer Citizen Dead.
J. W. T‘tuco, owe et the tedeet ard
most wieely Ituown pioneer cnizsne
I ibis section of the Stated eel at hie
home, I miles we'd of this city,
Tuursdsy, after a brief Hines, of a
complication of diseeeee, egret eighty
eix eare.
LIKE TIGERS. A FORECAST.
Officers Scrap With Astrologers Glance Missions.Countrymen. into the Future.
IS HIVING CUT DIS1ASK .hiri:rdietinneSe."P7°%id"ea.erib" hi. °Int"It was about six years ago when
first tried Paine's celery compote-4
for nervouoil 'settees and r bee
Dr. J. It. Baird Well- In the severe winter clime e in th•
THE FIGHT WAS FURIOUS.
Another Chapter in a Sens:-
Case,
E. H II 0 •Iny or F. P. W
it 4,- roeular yeues d• tory eller
att. ef I . C eenoty, , IS douhr1ese
wilittor , meet the lector rf the
t' = t.fr sentinel,. rnill In a teirte
eteontelon butte-
,„evevess 'rill 11011.
"4 it in t d pp. wits 0 ale
ttItj_t ir filet and 116.. eu
LI • .101S61 I,., WO-
e" ,fte betgaist a.d Isarit-o
• el • • d .ti ! eve') ever I ee •
i el c'elete t county.
• t;I: . a' es tot Om sins.ssalon Of
6 , e! II Seo-.11,ora4ohiid, wit ye.
in leer •. fee, but the 'lett re failed to
' ,•• pt
H r= the atory: (In the fifth
S ter tithera re-her Smiley-
! •• rm. eh for hearing bee
'ere J wg•-• WrettlItt. l tits Wine
hefee lied hie little deoeteter, on a
'ere "I I 6b•••ae cr e pus, bre ugu iuto
pen c no teed phe d• el that
Liven pe of lier S vers.
ears ei tore tete tite•, M Litoeb end
- wife, Levieia, *ere is-gaily a per
a of', their bar?e, • flog gi tr, h to th•
weber. SAUK queutly the men be-
--.me ineeue auu wac Rent to the toy -
Inn neer reit, city. After a brief ire
.areteeetiou he vi-is cltsicharg-11 a.
no,i'io inquiries abetv hi-
h 4 pe d inetdentally learned thee
. weber wee not Petite g a 1.ft
v 4 it ere -eg Title etueed bleu
poi. lit the peseeseluu of the
L wen Melee eh, In tes-
ty nip. •116i6led that 1160 141111 we.
lot of 'ler tormer bust.* did blood
rue °turf, however, give the girl to
the nesu.
It the Circuit Court, Thursday, au
erder was made demanding that the
chi d be turned over to its grand
weber, Margaret Mclutorh I - was
out in the hinds of Deputy Wilkins
exsc ter the tilt er wedt to the
Vetere house in North Cerietian where
R cc Me-Lettish and his two brothers
tire. They refaced in emphatic terme
.o ',tee up the chid, and told Hie ()Ni-
cer that he would have to etc p over
'heir dead bathes btfere be could
eke her. Mr. Wilkiue went to the
eeareet t•lepheue etat!on aud emu
rouni -Weil tin. result of hie trip to
Dli,ut3 Sheriff (I day, who iturnedi-
eiety secured a vehicle and ei er to
ereeistatme. 'tire I fl! rsre
stayed Thursday eight In the nigh.
b erhood Fridey meruipg went
:o flee Meietoeh hemp. A• they
were splireaelohg the house one of
tee eyecup woe came to the front dem,
i. veled a double barrel rho; gun arid
w irneri them away, aud when the
eftleera contioued to cein e nearer be
phut and herred the door.
Reece M who wag in the
yard, cuue inward., the . (111PrP. Mr.
U Peet treed to p.reusele him tri nick.*
Iii- brother pue up the gun a:.d deliv-
er tolirt r it,.. Child iteice reteersted
the statetnems that were wade on the
previou's deg to Mr. Wilkins. The
tatter then went to the roar of the
gee e fir ii'- purpose. of forcing au
etrenne 0111-er Gorey tore awse
Ike reverine. e wide e• of the roe in
cee. .itet g J.t, re M. Ietente bed our
• r• ti hint with a rev:ever.
Wiekins by this time broke
ilowu the back door, end ruddier in
the mem erelebed St. Iateslr's gee In
time to pr,veut rt tragedy.
Teen tame fight bet. eon tbpsflt-
C'-'. eenutry win that r1Vais
Ii .. I I IP: II n
Yet more Ilist an licur they p. Peed
melee, (libelled, fell red roiled on
• he tor. Emelt ures wee (iv ere te meet
awl woke n lu the Pittoorly, and Its
•erert wet • ilia toithri melted al f
1411 lit dip .1 yeltikeltrolst I . nok it.
%%tn.* Ill..et il•stay Wee 11.10 01011,1
e ii III •011 4115144111 1111111SW 1110 IWO.
MI 1105,11, 1011111 SI 1110 1.11n bets 111110 is
telpiele le hie latest lits41•• I HI lilt.'
504HO If MO ;Metal etteakeil
wpl.thsinsi Mrs II day and vat lei
Wm mould 11-et leek, 'mete g Heti to
the II owe Tills freed than tither mien
Ire men Irmo the fit cies gest le
Ii* tpreup from tee ripens Into an
other part tt the lector, cc spd the
ele girl in his arms arid ran raj-id -
into the woods.
Mr. Ooley icon got the best of the
eremite end started in pursuit of
Reece. At er a short, search ere
-ante I!, sight of the msu cud
ran him dean. They fought all the
way in the /rime, Lg blefet, she-
•trengtti neeliy deputed awl he
lieettcuff-d.
The chid eculd not be Vend.
Mr. Wokine, in the meantime, had
rut ir ne on It ae. I h Or.I pple Was
1-ft in charge of the house and the
-eller brothers were taetn to the of-
deer.' vehieles.
Then came another struggle ended-
; hough hauticufied, the brothers
fought like tigers.
Tbet del -eta put their roureelee in
geometria mei and at last quieted the
feleiw a Tee legs of the prieoner.
were tied with parts of a bridle arid tt
eeuple et hlteLleg re us arid they
w.-re ut in the buggies •nd brought
to towu.
e
Eneloped fled cheek for $41 40 I
have had a good trade on peer merit
eines and bear no complaint I think
Dr. Thli's yap, Tar Honey the best
cough remedy on the market.
D Genius, Merchant,




Lost I .3 efurday at len o'clock the
ttedy nf Mr Ed C Cruse was laid to
rest in tee burial grouted near Bell,
tbie county.
Fir several weeks Mr. Cross hoe
been very lit with consumption. He
died te1ght before as. He was
thirty-throe yi arc old and leave, a'WAN FED-An rgebt in every • wife evil revs-rat cbiltiren,
eeetioe to canvass; $400 to le 00 a I Mr. Crops was prominent merchantday, sells at sigh, ; also a man to sell
Staple Ooods to dealers, beet sideline
$75 00 a month. Salary or large corm -
mission made; experience ewe-m.4-
,4re. (ewe') Harp end manufaetor-
ng CO., Cintanuath O. ideplfilwly
ev eur penult..
of Droplet+ and • good citizen. He
fie quently vieited this city and was
Pt
EARTHQUAKE PREDICTED.
People Will Have Troubles of
Their Own.
iTere are foreraele he Rophael anti
Z dkill, lb. real temente isetrolo-
g Jo. %leek 'Ilene.)). wiebe enr
not in many thing,, It Ii /dear %bet
hey predicted the tart bqneke with •
rematkiebie (levee of le•eureee Tres
?fewest. ise'for Nevenrher, at d I. the
oely or,. t10116 foretg n Or Leine) Delon
tfilt4 that worried the peeper pretest
tne coming of suit Tieeei..
R•priesi says the MOOD ()entr-
ee Ile- 18 h in the merning
From the po item of Mara in tie-
ocenden. there is ee.orer of a 'revere
labor struggle nr strike deraneing a ec
Ii juriug the trade of the couutry
Meta' s minds alit Le mach exceed,
end mime will be untie • aed vio-
lence fee/lent. Tin- revenue will fall
hre.vey ; eicknees fed death will
melte terrible inroads lute the hem...
et many people, end 'ray Its hand me-
in the rich an d peer alike. 'The MOW
screws part is ti e presence
iu the middle of the month of six
vlsneets in the aign Seerplo, with
Jepiter near the I (0 ,re eel rot.
This will produce ferrite:0 earth-
qteakes in seine plecev,with ip et- pea
leg lops et life. Iii thi• (toiletry gr,
a'1210hpberie ditourbanees wie be f
quent sad wrecks wet les irony. I
will te a moteee loug ti be return'
tiered in the aneale of many cetera-
tree,.
Z edkiel elves tire following sum-
ire ,y as the "voles et the Mara" lie
November, 'rue chief phenomenon
of tide month is this on. junction el
Mars web Saturn eu deorrito 11 de-
gree, 35 minutes la the efteruoon of
the 15th. Ai this cot jenctioo takes
place in tbe sign parte:uteriy aeon-
elated with eartLquakete, a gre it mu
vuiriou of nsture ie t , be apprehend-
ed very shortly. It. Cams send Japan
the worst effects wet be felt. the
li est will be fell of vi; 1-nce, if not
War, for Mercury anti the moon are
ClOtte to the c ,ined planets, and
Uranus is also iti Soorpio. The Web
of L verp Xi: are advised to esfeguard
their oity and the docks Certain
royal personages will fi ,c1 danger
furkicg in their with S thine i fll co
persons who were barn on or auout
the lst of May or 4 ti of November.
The ruler of Getruaby wi'l mt•et with
tiouble bud estluese, and would do
newly to avoid traveling and deeper
of all kiwis. Tire (4 ir will ',gide be
plagued by anarchiete, sed his pro-
j- eta to ill he defeated. In fact, this.
;-eel( d will be one of great tree: to the
monarchs In the E k et met the West,
arid teo:e than one is likely to lose
either his crown or to, eft; those
who are averse to War Will butler as-
well as other.. Epidemics will sweep
away th )tetatele at borne at d calmed,
for at the new [neon of the 16 ti inst.,
Oil fewer than six of the heavenly
bedies are in the elxih house, or
aivision of the hesepee "
The U. S. Grv't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all °UMW&
Must W sit Awhile.
The men is tio have neen co•reriftg
ror oreeke %here the Ae Y u L ke 1
C-ub aitl give an eniertaintre“ 1
aright as well beretu It:teeing r f
solmethigg she . The pee g woreet,
held a 163111111130 stew Jaye •ree mot d• •
eided net to heves recetnIon before
Christ Ms. week, out Ills hot ira 1.01




.1441 Melee Its II,a een./14 tfpf
Olei Nettliewi Sofas, Illtivtai
/41411184 ihivot 01,419., 'tower, Witte
1,4.4 Ii cauie1 1,11111 halite, t'tit 001 000
411 iul•titata. 14411001 I
cures Pile* ur tie pees tr rod .It  t
eUtuatited to give, pen teen baths/see
JI011 or Demo)/ ruttish's/et. lattice
!enter per Log. far tittle lay 11. C.
4ardwiek. tionkinentlie
A lwals l'opit ler.
MISR E lith Beulware Pus returned
rue after a mote pleasant visit to
friends in Heedersor, where she re-
teeieed much sinew aeleetioe. She i.
one of OU:' pretteiat arid meat attrae-
live girls end is al ways popular
wherever she goes.
ss'amIl•s
All Re oturnead It.
y. tir phYl•lelia:1, your tire eria•
arid roar f-iend. shout Shiloh, t sirs
fr Coneutuption. They- will ti-cm-
wend it.-Isked by it C Heriwick.
SIS
There is no Brutality.
The foot ball practece at the park
Saturday titterer oe wes witnessed by
• large crow.! The late rll'es have
removed every suggestion ef brutality
and the game promises to Le the most
poputer of sports
sa.
Dr. Prices Cream Baking Powder
visors psis tjj. Mat Gad DIL•101011.
They Pulled Candy.
The-caedy pellet% etv. u S eurrlfty
afternoon and bighe ey the Limits
Auxiliary of the Orley,' R ilecossel
church, wee Istrly si!teteied and
everybody had a good time.
Cotarrb,Cer. d,
h.alth and sweet t.leath r.cured be
S'silob's Caterrb R-tuedy. Price 60
cOU I.
  Mb, 
lie is Better
Mr. P. C. It.cuardeme Itae Leen con-
fined to him h..] for several days with
a severe attack of fl ,x His friends
will be glad to 1.aru that he is muell
better to-day.
A Neter 1 Bea. tiller.
Keel's Clover It ere Tea put in •11 the
blood and levee clear fend be-setae
oomplexion.-Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
M. D L-rwie left ems week for TIN..
where he will in the future
reside.-Bewling 0-pen Di weenie
bit I
CoaetipatIon eau-es more tosu half
the, Ifs of w, Korth. vim
Root tea is a piereatet cure for con-
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 
l
ettpation.
World's Fair Highest Award. -Sold by It. C. Hardwick.
ii710M1 in American
Hundreds of Bottles cf 'Paine's
Celery Compound Pre-
scrib:d by Him.
has Found It a Birshitig to the
A filleted Beyond Any
Other licmedy.
- ,
Dr J Weird is eat r;ety a mis-
•ienary„ ut, whet ea not ao
knew te be is a physician of lar geweezli-
pstienew •






State of Michigan I was at oar m"-
Ion static ii (bete, arid bees wea greed
sufferer. I used three bottles oe
Paine's celery cent peu ed. as woe very
ereetly benefitted thereby. I has
eegan to advise my members wia•
were sick to use it, and le every more
where the directions were etrintlg
obeyed the trea`ment Wee aucceeefuL
In a few years put hundreds of hole
ties have been toed directly through
my advice. Paine's celery rot:epee, d
is far teetter than 1.11V other remedy,
and leave, no bed fl•ete In the eye.
tern. It. manifold healing queliti s
male it a boon of life cud a Levee, g
to the tilteted beyond any prepare-
tion hrithiu my reset)."
The great falling eft it) the amount
of rheumatism, neuralgia and ner-
vous weakness tbat physicians hays
everywhere noted ce rues from the
wide spreal luowledge that there is
no need of venting any longer frotu







J B BAIRD PHYSICIAN, HISSIONAIty,
t
be has done ln the State of Michigan
tree been read with intereet not only
by thee* particularly concerned in
LE1181610LP but by time public generally.
Dr. Baird la known as a practical
worker. His health was broken by
the severiewinter climate iu ISIichl-
gan sotne time aeo, and he teemed
ekely to tie obliged to give up hie
work. But he resorted to the use Dr
i hat eaeioy obtained remedy, Paine's
celery cehopeuud, reed wee himself
leteelue etliergetie and alive IlIs ever,
within a Ifew weeks.
The reieouable, ondiegui•ed way in
which Peinehs celery compound for-
'IS.. Ihelhocle against exhaostionand
retuiltle lie eihatter,d porta has been
treeiy explained by physicians, the
beet of "them to-dey alwaye look to
Ibis 'rest remedy where &piny hi
to be oveireetrie. It doee its work
ltheroueh y and epeeetly. Let every
°enema eft erer, and every insn and
woman et ho feels tun down and tired
beyond t e power of a night's sleep
to res'otte try Painter celery oom
pound. tt wtil tusks the man or wo-
man Crete/ and active aid a stout be-
lever in thi• great remedy.
Dr. De re who is r.vx at his home
Zee.
everywhere known how correctly
Prof. Edward E.Pleelper, M. D-, LLD.,
of Dartmouth college, understood the
needs of suffering men and women
when he prepared the formula for
Paine's celery compound. By be
use of this world famous remedy
countless men and women have eared
themselves from nervous prostration.
The cares of large familiee do not
stop when the day is over. Tbere is
incessant anxiety, wakefulnesee and
concern fur some member of the
household. IL is DO wonder that BO
many, especially women, break down
under the cruebing weight. Their
very love and pride keeps them al-
ways at work. They "live on their
nervous," as the say log Is, till there
comes a time when the flub and blood
can stand it no longer. It is a simple
thing for them to keep well atet
strong it Paime's celery oon.pound is
etraightway uud at the earliest signs
of failing vigor. The tired, "dragged
out" feeling is soon entirely removed.
There will be no neuralgia, no persis-
tent headache., to dyepepela, no
haunting pain over the eyes, no,ner-
voos exhaustion when Paine's celery






1We a el mini on, toms* anti itentl•
leant, 111 rill Still tooloilly wore show.
toed oh lite pedineee at the Teller.






















melte* toolliiiitg teas Irma.
4 11441 Mgresahls'Inifireeelait
eoteset t.1 the Tailor Wells.
tupluesil
Hioisibuseas tousisaid I y
eigit Weed Tonnteseteetre Is
&athlete 1.1te it has tirsr
tel hero to fore. in titre crowd
I were all aorta and condi-
people, sod the fact that
renn wee delighted attests
exeellence et the ebtertalo-
I the woulerful p wets of
&pante.
feed Taylor first addreeeed
tie. For half an hour he
the spirit of YankeeDoodie
t coetiued to any wet ion of
'tie Lim rhsrecteriz el the ace
.1 inethsu whether he lived
'rib or in the South. That
eeirit le progress.  Jeoathan is never
idie, ire knows What, he events arid
always 'gets it. His active mind
mInd cri.arly grasps the beet meant.
stud his tirelese energy brings about
the destled end. Beginning at the
discoveiy of America by Columbus,



















cut down to the present
ending he preeeuted acme
am rem. phares Of ianaihari'.
r and nia de•sitriptione of the
f the d yebe hide and folleee
to the cuunay oaueed much
nt.
B it." then ton k the tenter of
um. Me Wee greeted by ree
lopping. tfe. I as al ways beet,
e with Ilepete-ville audi
ard when be bad flaished
g 1451 ha was better
an ever. Litt, wary, he im-
wIth mg'. He sail brighter
merle wore originally witty
, vibe more sweetly than
nee. Hie expreatioussof warm
elyalty to 1) xte, the beet land .1 all,
hie 'ft utes to the achievements to
sons of the sunny coil, his eulogies of
ibe !trete: men were cordially sepre
chatted. He was Iv quently jetertup-i
ted by ouetto of applause. H4e fund
it pert epee ateeeeves he apparently
lueelielistible lend each story clearly
'ewer Lee the I oh:: he wishes to Im
press.
His ilelineation nf ncero charaeter
is llttl9 abort of warvsktis. Hie die








inform talker le Gov. Teylor's
r as a hutunrist:hoone can gur-
u In happy word paintieg; arid
eery he he- no 1. •••,
C teeing talked
raters NI. mid Wreteourg.
A TREAT IN STORE--
The Benefit For Blowier Will Be
Brilliant.
The music loving peopte of Hop-
itinsville Lave a grand treat In More
on the evening of Friday, Nee, 81h.
Mr. Clarence illosete's eireet Woo-
ing prove. him to be. a gsitiue, as ell
ttletlfy who heard Mtn daring the
the I4am Jones meeting. Mils brother.
Kir, only maws years old, plait/
that West dim mull of all Vied inettee
tomtits, I he rude I/ tu he, aed is nit h•
Well srrestesif !steams' lot aerprel
selsetInea, His waits' I. ereetillre
fel, and It alineei gems Impassible
ttif 11111 MO )0014 la husi, title 511
atrillhilhi Its %oak a ortsiteely style,
0144 at the sloe% at 'rogue feallite1
of the eutestatuasent Is a well Milted
quartette, oweitsubed tel the following
popular 3 (Writ moat Mr. Ned Crabb,
first tenor; Mr. (Melo 14.elnhageo,
'wonted tenor; Mr. Guy Starling, first
base; Mr. Will tateireng, second bass.
These y oung men are all lineeeeed of
good voices and their singing Is al-
ways greatly enjoyed by the public.
The price of tickets is stele, fitty
cents, with no extra charge for re-
served seats, and they Can be found
at J. B. Galbreath's. The cause
sleculd appeal to every true citizen,
and a crowded housseabould greet tbe
performers. on Friday evening, Nev.
8.b.
For Dyspepsia
and liver complaint you have a print.
ed guirrautee on every bottle of tehl-
eyb's Vitalizer. It never fails 10




The people who live in the Hurri-
cane neighborhood, north of this city
on the 0. V railroad, are kept in con-
stant tread. The whitecaps, or night
rovers or regulatore, as they are vari-
ously termed, are, aceorelleg to re-
port., still &lemon in some portions of
that county. 'Various persons have
been celled from their beds to find
themselves confronted eith beiode
varying in numbers frem four to
twenty person., end given orders to
deport themeelvee according to rule.*
suggested I,y the nightly visitors.
These stairs have been confined to •
scope of country between Critteudesto
Springs find Hurricane. Saturds
night a man in the neighborhood
Mr. Dime's was galled up and an-t
out, and told that be must work har•
der, and tbat hie wife, who had hetet
sesistieg him in some fild work. most
not be permitted to do that etiereeter
of work again.
A Fart It earth krowing.
ennauorpi tor, Lttgrippo, Phen-
!noels, and all throat etr1 Let d die
settees are oared hy Twit:thee Cute.
For bale by It C. Herd wick.
The 13edeTeheceeC eurny's t• -
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IHE N NA ERA. IN KENTUCKY
goo Era 'rioting and Publishing CO.
MOSTIlla WOOD, President.
1111 A TZAR
WTI= NW. IRA BUILDING
7'th, street, near Main,
g IIMMFM.INSVILLS. ilVITECK Ir •
ABM NJITISIMIII RA a ES.
Oaalsak ITO lawartioa„ 00
" wadi - • - - 00
WM* swains - 500
swates - 9 Os
" ass yew - - - 1100
tedDlosal maw way be eadb applatatlea
*c.a., saes.
Tramiel advertisemente mast be veldts, I
• manse.
„Mamma for ye severtlasments wW IS
Wald startarty.
all adeerlisemsata Inserted without
I sow be cltareed for until Ordered Ont.
Aareaseentaats of Marriages arid Destbs.not
swillaer sw, mass, aad nott..a• of preaching pit
tatted (retie.
Obiaary Moslem, Renolettona of sesasoi
data sifailar natioes Ire cant.. per Lai
tilkEITLY TO BE DEPLORED.
The Keetucee SEW ERA, in corn
• on with a majority of the Demo
crack' newspapers of the sate, re
grew very deeply the &feat of Gr
P. W. Hardin, cur nominee for tiov
senor. This paper supported him an
urged his claims when he and iota
prominent men were seeking fhb
Democratic nomination for Governor
because it was thoroughly convinc
that he was ID every way bett
equipped for the high place f
watch he was an aspirant than 414
of his anspotiton. When he choset)
am thestandard-bearer of the party
by the State Convention, this paper
did its but to immure his election, be-
lieving that the convention could ncit
have *elected a better man far ouir
Gubernatorial candidate, being
well acquainted with his career as a
simon-pure, Jeftersonian Demecra ,
and an untiring, faithful and,2Theie t
worker for his party in many close
and hot political campaigns.
In addition to this, Gen. Hardin 16
an able, forceful and eloquent epealk-
er,and veryelear-headed man poesesio
sing marked ability and wide infor-
mation. He is a man of great probity
and unswerving integrity of chat-
actor, - and he is noted fin
his resolute and infl-xible devotien
to principle, bolding with great tinfu-
uses and- tenacity to whatever he
deems just and right. He is a man
of eourage, resolute will mid untiribg
awry and is a publio-ep,rited mall—
in favor of progress and developmelot
of his State. He is a man who on
be relied ton to do his whole dufy,
cadet all circumstance!. He is a
1warm friend of every wort1y
public movement and wise and 1 b-
oral measure. He has always beild
fast to the tImeshonored traditions Cl
his patty and the true principies i of
sonstitutional liberty, and an honat
and faithful administration of publlic
Aloes. He discharged his duty as
Attorney General in a highly coin-
mendable and thoroughly estisfse•
tory manner, and was sdmirably
equipped for the piece of Governor,
ahd would have made a splendid (III-
cial—had be been eiected. Great
sympathy will be felt for him by his
many friends, for no man has etropg-
or attachment for hie friends than he,
and no man is truer to them than he.
His grace and suavity of manner and
his many lovable traits of character
endear him to those who know him
well. His sunny and genial temper,
cordial and hearty greeting, and
merited courtesy impress favorably
all who cocain contact with him.
It is greatly to be deplored that
such a man, with such splendid
ontilties, so thorodgbly compoteut,
so folly equipped for the position
should have been defeated. It Is 'eery
unfortunate for our grand old torn.
man wealth this ob. felled to get Mich
a tioveruor fis he would have hien
No man could have the welfare of the
is..ate and its people more at heert
than be. The IC/STUCKY New E1L4
deeply regrets the defeat of this Most,
excellent man, sad tenders hint Its
deepest and most earnest eytnpatiry
in his hoar of defeat, and wielses him
that mud of success which he s )
richly *Nerves in any profession or
business in which he may et,gage,
and bids him Godspeed.
Badness Cermet ,be Curcd
Ay local applications, as they can not
resell the diseased portion or the •ear.
There is only unit way to cure Deaf-ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness Is Caused Del sin,
iulamud condition of the IMICOLOO lin-
ing of the Eusteehian Tube. When
Ibis tabs gets inlismed you hale a
rumeling sound or iniperfeet hemline,
andliflaen it le entirety closed Doa-
ne's is the result, and unless the in-
n onmaioo can be taken cut and tine
woo restored to its normal coveliiion,
hearing will be destroyed forerer;
nine cedes out of ten are 
remit-d 
by
(ottani), which is nothing but au in
lamed condition of the wuc,us pur-
ist/N..4.
We will give One Hundred 133 litre
far soy Moe of Deaner& (cause4 by
estarrbi that can trot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 4reu
are free.




ElktonPoliticians Have a St eet
Scrap.
The political situation at ElLon
Was enlivened Ss' urday by a e reed
fist fight which took place bet een
Magistrate Leo Kimbrough an4 ex
Deputy Sherif B. F. Cartwright, two
prominent Todd county Democrat..
The Democratic County Committee
met at Etitton tiaturdey. B ,th gen-
tlemen, it 900MR, are members ol this
sommittee, and some bested words
were exchanged between them in a
discussion within the control ttes-
• men's room. Kimbrough is at ar-
dent advocate of free silver. Afier
She immuoittee adjourned Kimbrough
and Cartwright passed out into the
street, and nothing more was thought
of the litUa tlfl tbey bad had. Later,
however, they met in front of a
friend's store and renewed the dis-
cussion, and it le alleged that Cart-
wright eastionel Kimbrough's De-
mocracy. The latter immediately
struck him, and then a most lively
light began. Both men were armed,
but each Boomed to draw his wespoo.
After about a dozen blows bad passed
between them they were separated by
friends.
W-3ea Baby use Wck, we gal. tu•r CAlttnriA.
Wtossi she was • aki.191,91se ert,dfor caecoria.
When ahe became MIA lie clung to CtetOria.
'Nan ite boa ('ioalsakalw pave deem oestortse
Things Look Blue for
Democrats
REPUBLICANS ELATED
Late Telegrams Show That
Bradley is Elected.
lomisvire, Ky , 6.—The
Courier J .trnal and Tunes practical-
ly concede the election of13radley and
the entire State ticket.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 6.—Prouni-
nent Ropublicatis in this city are
claiming the election of the Ilopubli
can State ticket by fifteen thousand
majority.
Leuisville, Nov. 6 —The chairman
of the Republican Campaign Com-
mittee says Louisville and Jeftereon
county will give Bradley 10,060 ma-
j )rity. Powell county, usually Dem-
ocratic gives 49 Republican majority.
Harrison and Fayette aunties. Dem-
ocratic, show slight Republican gain.
IOU
Louisville, Nov. 6.—Returna re-
ceived up to this morning, from 74
counties and towns give Hardin 25,-
155 and Bradley 23,396. Hardin'e
majority 1,7.re9. Other returns re-
ceived give Bradley a mrjority
aggregating 1,783, leavIug a net ma.
}wily of 24 for Bradley.
Louisville, Ky , Nov. 6 —Chairman
Hunter, of the Republican State
Committee sends out this bulletin:
Republicans have carried Kentucky
by 15,000 plurality, city of Louisville
by 5,600 and every legislative precinct
in Leuieville. Legislature very close
but chances favorable V It !publicans
Returns are coming In slowly from
the counties, but tbosUthat are ccrn•
plete show large D 'moeratie losses.
THE STATE
TICKET.
It Is Only a Question
of Figures Now.
There Is* No Doubt of a Re-
publican Majority.
The result of the election In this
State Tuesday was something in the
nature of a landslide. Old Demo
cratic strongholds have gone Repub-
lican, while others have euftered
serious diminution of their accus-
tomed majorities. The political
earthquake is not Confined to Ken-
tucky, for one or two other usually
iraunch Demoeratic State. have been
carried by the Repuclicane. The de-
feat of the Democratic party is a blow
to the State of Kentucky, as it will be
a considerable advice to its prosper
ity. The people will have to be phil-
sophical and grin and bear it
tomtit the next election.
..0,•••••••••••
Louisville, Nov. 7. — Republican
claims and Democritiu comiessione
show that Uot only has Kentucky
elected the full Republioan State
tioket, but that the oomplegion of
the Legislature 'ilium, a Republican
suommor to Iluited Sate' Senator
Blackbuitr, State Auditor Norman.
the Democratic Canipoign Chairmen,
In a statement to the Louisville Coln.
metals!, aid that Blackburn's defeat
is assured.
"The Republicans, with the help of
the Populismo will assuredly control
the Legislature, he asid e "and Black-
burn is sure Vabe defeated.
The Leuleville Commercial's
figure' show the composition of the
lower House as follows: Republl
Cans .54, Democrats 43, Democratic-
Populist!. Twodietricte, the Twelfte
and Ninety-first, have not neen heard
from. The Senate will be: Repub'i-
ceue 15, Democrats 22, with one dis-
trict, the Thirty-fiftb, to hear from
The Thirty- ifth gave 461 Republi-
can majwity in 18st, and is confl
dently counted on 4safeiy Republi•
can, and at least ottir of the missing
legislative dtetrictsilii expected to go
the same way.
The total vote on joint ballot is 138.
and as the Republicans have 69
certain, but one of the missing dis-
tricts is needed to give a clear
maj nrity. Bred ey'en un-j trity will




Tammany Ticket 11 on in




Mar) land to the Repub-
licans by a Big Ma-
jority.
Returns ind:c de that the Tamma-
ny ticket was won in New York City
by 20,000. The D nuocrats concede
the State to the Bollublicsne by 40,-
000.
Republicans claim to have carried
Ohio hy at least 60,00d majority.
Democrats are making gains in
Massachusetts, but the Republicans
will be successful.
The State if Maryland is conceded
to the Republicans ty from 15,000 to
5,000
Democrats have elected three•
fourthe of the Lleislature in Vir-
ginia.
In Iowa, the Republicans are
claiming big gains, but only meager
returns are in.
Republicans merle to be winning in
the Utah election.
Indications are that the Republi
cans have carried the Chicago elec-
tion by pluralities of from £3,000 to
30,000.
In Kansas, the returns are coming
In slowly, and nothing definite can
lbe determined from them.
HARDIN GIVES IT UP.
Sa3s he Did the Best he t7ould
and Lost.
Harrothburg, Ky , Nev 7.—Uen
Hardie, when asked for the expres-
Rion cf his views upon the result of
Tuesday's election, replied in sub-
stance:
"I suppose I am &rested. I know
nothing of the result that you can't
see in the paper*, and the telegrams
received b re. I expec'ed L )uisville
would go 5,000 against me. I have
made the beet fight I could ant
worked hard in support of our party,
and have nothing further of interest
!o say "
DIED AT GUTHRIE.
An Esteemed Woman Passes
Away.
Mrs. Alivia D. Smith, wife of HOD.
D. B. Smith, died in Guthrie 5103
day of paralysis, aged 68 years, says
the Chronicle. Sir-. Smith was r
most estimable woman and beloved
by all who knew her. tibe was s
daughter of Richard K. Tyler and be-
longed to one of the best families in
Todd :county. She was married on
the 13 h of November, 1850, bad been
sick about three weeks, and by her
death leaves three children, Mrs.
Rob?. Lester, Mrs. ('has. W. Lester,
and Mrs. Robert W. Konbrough, all
of whom live at ("Mime.
TOBACCO.
Offerings small, and apparently but
few orders in hands of brokers.Stocks
consist largely of tugs and low leaf,
and more icquiry since the sales, and
they are largely of a private nature.
Owing to the extreme dry weather
nothing is done, or can be done, on
the new crop. Mr. E M. Flack and
Morriss Fairleigh have returned from
New York, and report tobacco ex-
ceedingly quiet in the Metropolis.
HOIOKINSVILLE tzt:loTATIONS.
Lrag,
Common ...1 5141 50 Medium . 2 75(43 76
Good  444 50.
LEAP.
Common .. 4 00‘46 00 Medium .. ..6 00(48 00
Good ... ur410 Oe
Nothing tine or wrapping on breaks.
M. D. Rosie', Broker.
Literary Note.
The editors of McClure'e Mageziee
cell attention to the unaccountable
neglect of Lincoln as a out joct for a
magszlue serial, Books about Lincoln
have necessarile —'ike all books of
biography—a limited circulation, and
only once before has a magazine pub-
lished a life of Lincoln. People al
large know little of the first forty
years of Lincoln's life. Few know
that he was a man grown before he
left Indiana for 1,iinnis. He epee
fourteen years iii Southern Indiana,
and left there in his twenty second
year.
There is a remarkable resemblance
beween the early portrait in Mc-
Clure's for November and the por-
traits of Emerson.
THE DESTRUCTIVE TEREDO.
Piling of hi-harvest and Railroad Treatise
Rained by It.
The tercel° is the most destructive
marine animal we have. It enters the
submerged part of the piling of wharves
or railroad trestles and bores into the
interior. When it penetrates the surface
of the wood it is about the size of a pin,
but increases in size, always lengthen-
ing, but never leaving any part of the
hole it bores until its full mission is
accomplished. In this way it stretches
from the original pin hole entrance far
into the interior of the wood and swells
in 9180 to the diameter of a large lead
pencil. At the big end are the cutters,
two clam shells that rotate from side to
side and cut a smooth, round hole. The
worm sometimes attains the length of
ten inches.
Hundreda of such worms attack the
exposed wood at the same time, and in
a short time honeycomb However
numerous they are, they never interfere
with une smother, and no instance ft
found where one borer has cut into or
cruised the !wring of his neighbor,
though the partitions left between tbe
borings are rienetinow no thicker than
sheet of piper. Another peculiarity is
that as the playlet of entrance are DO
larger than put baud' anti the Worms fll•
111111n and do their griming Maids, the
wood way he entirely conionied
inside, yet the surfer's appears sound
and unaffected. Suddenly, without the
slightest warning, the wooden pile gives
way and its fellows follow in short or-
der, and the wharf which appeared tub-
stantial is wholly ruined.
To combat the teredo many expedients
have been resorted to. One is to sheaths
the piling in copper. Another is to oover
the surface of the wood with broad
headed tacks—the rust from which
epreads so as to discourage the teredo's
operations. Still another method is to
boil the wood in creosote under heavy
steam pressure, so that the creosote sat-
urates the fibers of the wood.
All these methods are efficacious, and
the creosote process is used with perfect
success in wharf and trestle building
all along the gulf coast. Its cost is the
chief drawback, a single stick of creo-
sote timber costing sometimes as much
as $30 —Mobile Regieter.
RI. Words VerlSed.
About 25 years ago a certain southern
man brought a suit against the South
Carolina railroad for damages to his
property. He lost the case in the some-
rier court, but insisted upon carrying
it to the supreme court, where he repre-
sented his own cause. He began his ar-
gunient by saying whimitically:
'May it please the court, there Is an
old French adage which says, 'A man
who is his own lawyer heti] a fool fur a
client.' "
The next week the snpreme oourt
pronounced its decision, which Was ad-
verse to the southerner. He was in Au-
gusta at the time, but received the an-
uouncement of his second and final dis-
appointment by means of a telegram
sent him by a prominent judge, who
was an intimate friend of his.
The telegram read as follows: "Judg-
ment for defendant in error. French
adage affirmed by supreme court."—
Youth's Companion.
Getting to it.
Anxious Mother—Has Mr. Bashful
proposed yet?
Daughter—Not exactly, but last even-
ing, when I was holding little Dick in
my lap, Mr. Bashful went to the piano
and sang " Would I Were a Boy Again. "
—Quiver.
Impure Blood
Was the cause of my not feeling very well
during the spring for several years past.














tired feeling and built up my whole sys-
tem. Hood's Sarsaparitia leas els° benefited
other member* of my family, so that we














On last Monday evening the Local
Union of the Christian Endeavor
held a most spiritual and helpful
prayer meeting at the Episcopal MIR-
siou on High street. The meeting
was characterised from beginning to
cud by a spirit of earnestness* spiritu-
ality. The topic, "God's Promises,"
was one dear to th hearts of all his
tweople, and ae the leader requested
each one present to give the promise
moot precious to him, one after an-
other reopended uutil nearly every
person preeent had repeated one or
more of the countless precious prom
ism contained in God's Wo:d.
Here is such an extensive field for
work. Would that more Christian
Endeavorere could realize it!
We sometimes feel that possibly
there is somewhat a tinge of se.dela
Dem in our desire for holding these
cottage prayer meeting, as we our-
selves ate so greatly blessed by the
participation in them that we believe
we derive as much benefit from them
as those for whom they are intended.
Invariably there comes the though',
"It is good for us to be here." On!
that we all might be more willing to
"give the cup of cold water" in His
name.
--
Convention enthusiasm has started
iu Paducah, and from the eager,
earnest way In whioh Eudeavorero
there have begun work, the Seventh
Kentucky State C. E. Convention
will be the most notable religious
gatherings ever held in Keutaity.
Sunday was coosmrallob eirvioe In
the several SOCiatIOS. May they all
realise the grand truth.
"That only consoorated lives are grand
As Oird'i word Yellb,
X11101 e' I LIAO litlitig moot KTY,
Emu week brings the good tidings
of the K IulyvIlls Primo Society. A
very cordial invitation was extended
Hopkinsville Eudeevorers uy Ibis
society to join with them in a C. K.
service last Sunday. It was ittipme-
sible for any bore to accept, but a
number of EudesvJrere went from
Paducah, and by their presence,
sweet songs and happy words, made
a day long to be remembered In the
prison. klopkirsville Endeavoren
are planning to spend Thanksgiving
day there, and carry the Gospel Mes
sage in such a way they may who
souls, then, with full hearts, will they
give thanks unto God. Below P. an
exti act from a letter written by the
President. As Endeavorers here
started the grand work, they look to
us for help god direction. Let us
prove worthy of the trust, and faith
fal in the discharge of the work which
already God is Wailing:
My Eudeavor Frieod:—
I am so rejoiced over our glorious
meeting Sunday that I hardly know
how to express my feelings. Five
members of the Paducah Union ar-
rived on the 9 o'clock a. m. train and
come at once to the prison to corn
mends services. We had a social
meeting from 9:30 to 11:30 and ad
jeurned till one when we toad a regu-
lar endeavor service The interest
manifested by our members was re-
markable when we consider that we
are hardly organized; every member
promptly raps ndod with a verse or
some remarks on the topic; all re-
Aced in the presence of those whom
we knew to be our friends and our
hearts were certainly filled with
"good tidings of gest joy." 0.1r visi-
tors seemed to be more than pleased
with the reception we gave them and
promised to return again at an earl)
with a large crowd of their members.
The service was interspersed with
singing and several beautiful solos by
our visitors. In all our Joy and glad-
ness we felt that the presence of Hop-
kinsviile wse necessary
to make it complete. We look to the
Hopkinsville Union as our mother
and lean OD her for strength W.
earnestly pray that some way may be
opened by which you can join Da In a
service. The warden is away, there-
fore I can not answer you definitely
as to wbetber we will holiday on
Thanksgiving. I will see him imme-
diately on lois return and will write
you his one wer.
Finally, my friend, I can but re-
peat my concluding words of wel-
come to our friend from Paducah,
that "If we never meet in this
world, we hope to meet you before
the judgement bar of God, and to join
you beyond the pearly gates where
the solitude of a prison cell is never




sides come* the word of
asealate members brought to Christ,
and of Endesvorers earnestly at work
for souls. Right! let "C. I " stand
Hood's Pills tIvryt.es-dirin.oaki.11 sad Vor Christians Enthused, Commual-
From all
ties Enlightened, Converts Enlisted,
and Churches Enlarged.
Iowa C. E. societies are following
the example of Kentucky in writing
letters to 8 ate Prison.. We are glad
to have been in the front rank of this
helpful work.
CASTOR OIL FOR JACK TARS
1 honeaoda of Gallons Sold to Captains Who
Doctor Their Crewe.
Just below the Produce Exchange is a
neat looking drug store which has a pe-
culiar liue of trade. The proprietor has
been in the blandness almoet a quarter of
a century, and if the adventurous youths
who hanker to be trailer boys only knew
how many thousand gallons of castor
oil the druggist had doled out in his
time to ships' captains the said youth
would decide to hunt adventures on land.
This drug store tits out ships with
medicines. Anybody who has had any
experience with the merchant service
knows that the captain is usually the
only M. D. aboard, and that his knowl-
edge was never gained in any college of
pharmacy or medicine. In the office of
the United States shipping commission-
ers is filed a record of the trip of every
ship that takes a crew front United
States ports. It is virtually a private
diary kept by the captain for the benefit
of the government. No matter what
happens, the amount and number of the
doses of medicine administered to the
crew and to each individual of it are
set down, with the minutest details. It
appears from these diaries that the most
popular and potent medicine known to
captains is good old fashioned castor oil.
No matter what is the trouble with
Jack, lese gets castor oil. None of the
newfangled variations of it is pre-
scribed. The proprietor of the drug
store bears out this statement. He says
that more castor oil is administered to
sailors than any other medicine, unless
it may be salts and wenn'. No captain
will sail without a liberal supply of
both. Oftentimes a captain has remelt]
to believe some of his crew are sham-
ming illness, and then the castor oil is
administered in dolma to bring any man
to his sober muses.
Among the medicines in the captain's
chest are rhubarb, quiuine, Jamaica
ginger and paregoric and certain old
fashioned patent wiellelues. No moderu
dl000veries in that line are allowable.
So this druggist keeps 011 hiuid for hie
chipping putrimagei patent medicitiom
that the mules ii Patent tliadleillS fiend
ureter hoard of, they date an far hack,
Lill is sugar pills don't go with vale
lain& Medicine ls ritininletersel tois
milor with the idea thst the woes* it
totes the wore apt the sick maii is to
think ill, curing iiina Koine* seem
little sugar ciratod pills.—New York
Wur Id.
IIROXIN SitenT8 IN FRANCS.
New of 1....Aosount by the Law Than
Broken Lego.
In no instance does the profound dif-
ference of national character in England
and France appear more striking, says
our Paris correspondent, than in the
views held on both video of the channel
regarding breach of promise. Of course
engagements are broken off in France
as well as in England, but it is only in
England that heavier damages are
awarded for a broken heart than for a
broken leg. The offense is all but Un-
known In the French law courts,
whether it is that Frenchmen are less
inclined to it or that the French girl
dislikes bringing her sentimental trou-
bles into court. To show English read-
ers how incredibly prejudiced French
persons of both sexes are upon this sub-
ject it II enough to say that a young
lady who attempted to turn her wound-
ed feelings into cash would be regarded
as only a degree less mean than the
faithless man.
The very small member of suits for
breach of promise have always been
supported by a plea that the lady was,
put to expense, and there mast be be/
sides evidence of an intent to deceive.
Damages in any case are very small be-
side the royal amounts awarded by Eng-
lish juries. Recently an action for
breach of promise a l'Anglaise was
brought into the Third Paris police
court. The lady and her father, as near-
est friend, proeluced a bill showing that
they were £50 out of picket for the
broken engagement. They might have
had this; but, badly advised, they put
on another item of £350 for the moral
prejudice. The French judge did not
understand this, and he Ms/cisme** the
mtge.—Loudon News.
Thus Ilindetb 1.h• Loesow
Her Mother—Bessie, dear, I'm sorry
to see my little girl show such a lack of
respect for her seniors. When a neigh-
bor comes to call on us, you should sit
quietly and not speak unless you are
spoken to. You do not mean to be dim-
respeetful, I am sure, but you should
think of the impression you are making
on your neighbors, and you will try
hereafter, I hope, to—
Bessie—You'd better look out, mam-
ma. You'll talk yourself to death.—
Chicago Tribune.
Doctors'Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.
The Secret of Health.
The liver is the grew- ";iving
wheel" in the mechanism
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.
Tuft's Liver Pills
, Cure all Liver Troubles.
542,110
•••••••
INCREASED L AND N.
EARNINGS.
Fine Showing Made For
Fourth Week of Octobtr
the
•
The earnimee of the I. mieville and
Nashville reilrusd for the fourth
week of 0 !tuber and fo• the month
make • very favorable ehowing. For
the fourth week the totki groese earn -
loge were $637,560,an increase of *42,-
110 over the corresponding petted last
year. For the m of October the
earninge were, el 9,32,195, an increase
of $87,100 compared with October 1894
The L weirdo. and Nashville Is now
doing neerly es much busineea ae In
1892, when the earnings were the
lareest to the h000ry of tbe:ompany.
THE NEW BISHOP.
Election Will Be Held at Lex-
ington.
Kentucky Episcopalians are now
'ooking forward to the convention to
be held in L.xington on December 4
for the institution of the Eastern
diocese of the S ate. When the new
diocese is really orgaolz )d Bishop
Dudley will be pleased, as he has
been striving so long for its institu-
tion.
The convention will be compelled
of delegates aud priests from the
parishes in the territory of the new
diocese. They will be called to order
sud presided over by Bishop Dudley.
Tne priocipal business will be the
electiou of a B shop. Among the
priests now mentioned for the office
ore the Revs. Reverdy Estill and
Lewis W. Burton, of Louisville; the
Rev. R. A. Gibson, of Cincinnati, arid
the Rev. Arthur Lloyd, of Norfolk,
Va. Upon the election by the Con-
vention *lithe Bishops of the ()country
will vote on the question. TIJO priest
havit It been chosen, a time will then
b fixed for his consecration to the
Blehoprio.
What the People Did.
(Louisville Times.)
The people of Kentucky have turn-
ed the Slate Government over to a
combination of white and negro Re
ublicants, land the toeeple of Louis-
ville have turned the municipal Gev
eminent over to a combination of
white and negro Republicans and tbe
members of a secret society composed
of political demagogues and anti-
religious fanatics. lu this country
the people are king, and the king can
do no wrong—except to himself. Let
us all patiently, cheerfully and tiope•
fully await the sht Ill mg of the care.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvemeot and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than °there end enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the worid's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure Vluid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Sr up of Figs.
Its excelli nee is due to Its preenting
in the form most roceptable and pleas-
ant to the tainte, the refresliing and truly
bone:leisi properties of a isofect lax-
ative; effeet•utily cloansing the system,
dispelling c.,:da, headaches and fevers
and permanently turi ig constipation.
IL has given satimftectIon to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
prolission, benntnie it sew on the Kid.
Liver and llowcIs without visit.
imiog them and It Is noel icily free then
every objeetionable substance
Syrup of Fir Is rirr sale try all drug,
Otte in 51) cent bottles, but tt to maa.
ufaetured by the California syrup
Co, nily, VII100P name is Itfilltri11 on every
package, also the name, syrup of Fig,
end being well Informed, you will not
•eesee •eoe aeroeteter. if Offillribri
.41•141•11.=•••••
Two Stuping Stones
to consumption are ailments we
often deem trivial—a cold and
a cough. Consumption thus ac-
quired is rightly termed "Con-
sumption from neglect."
SCOit98 Emulsion
not only stops a 'odd hut it is re-
' tnarkat ly socces,:ful where the
cough has become deep ecated.
.7f:wit/shut is the
(-hist of jat7fooels yet
he e.zsiest fatfooel to
take. It arrests waste
au( builds up healthy
V1̀ k̀•




It tea snperb Taste and exerts. won-
derful influence In Strengthening laer Nyetem
by driving through the proper channel ell Iin•
purities, health and 4treDsta are guaranteed
result from its use.
My wife •vas bedridden for eighteen month.,
after uoing Ersideeld's Female Regula-
tor for two months i• getting or.
H
u.
J. W. JONEON, Malvern, Ark.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR Cu, ATLANTA, OA.
sold by all Druggists at Si 00 per bottle.
STATEHOOD FOR UTAH.
New Constitution Probably
Adopted By a Large
Majority.
Salt Like, Utah, Nov. 7.—Returns
indicate the adoption of the Constitu-
tion by a large majority. It will be
2 o'clock before any definite figure.,
con be given on the result of the elec-
tion in the city or State. The scat-
tering returns, as received up to mid-
night, do not differ materially from
those received last year, when the
Republicans carried the 'Territory by
2,000. The Democrats claim the
election of Roberts to Congress, with
even chances on Governor, but give
no figures to support the claim. The
precincts heard from outside of Salt
Lake and Ogden give Cannon (Dew ),
for Governor, 2533; Wells (Rep )
'4,440. It is estimated that the Rs-
publicans have carried Salt Lake be
800 to *1,000 nesjerity, and elected
Clendenning Mayor. Odell elects a
Democratic Mayor ad five out of ten
Councilmen.
Dr. Price'. re.aun Baking Powder
mows eau rtiffseio dideJ ma' )0pia&
BLACK THAT WILL NEVER
FADE.
Easy To 113 e Sitli 'lilt' Fast
Black Diamond Dyes.
Cloth ng of all Kinds Readily Rade a
Rieb, Full Black—Three Special
Fast Blacks, for Noe'. for Silk and
Featherr, for Cotton auil Mitt d
Goods.
Uoill recently it was thouaht im
possible to dye good' black without
crookluir and fading, tor the three
special Fast Black Dientiond Dyes are
easy to use and will wake colors that
never *de or wash out.
Mrs. Lou Chamberlain of St. Louie,
In a recent letter, write.: "I have
used the Ifast Black Diamoud Dyes
enoth good succese, dyeing a coat eind
veil' for my Milhaud ;bet previcueiy
had been dyed at the dye house but
had lade) out. Two packages of 'its
Black Diamond Dye gave a rich, lull
black and the coat and vest boa 10-
day as go( d as new and have not
faded the lewd bit, although they
have been worn six months in nun
and reitti."
Mrs A. E. Hart.ey, an Eae.ern.
woman' in telling of her first ex-
perience with Diamond Dyes, writer:
"Being a novice in dyeing, I may
safely say that the plain directions
on the Diamond Dye peck/gee will
enable any intelligent person to uee
them with good results. I dyed a
faded spring overcoat • f my hus-
band's with a package if Fast Black
Diamond Dye, and it looks like stew
The dyer would have changed we $2 -
50, but I did it for ten cents and got a
perfectly satisfactory color."
Be sure that you get Diamond
Dyes when you want to dye suits,
gowns, cloak., ribbons, stockings,
shawls', etc., and then you will have
colors that are unfading and true to
name.
MINING OF PHOSPHATES.
Where Deposita Are Pound and Rom
They Are Prepared.
The Florida phosphate deposits are of
great importance, yet their existence
was discovered so recently and their
extent is still so uncertain that few per-
sons not engaged in the sale of fertiliz-
ing materials have much knowledge of
the large industry which has sprung up
in the Peninsular State. It has practical-
ly created a new city—Ocala—which
had a population of but a few hundred
in 1870, but is now a thriving business
center with modern improvements,
banking facilities and ample railway
and transportation facilities. Engineer-
ing, the leading engineering journal itf
the world, makes the following state-
ments concerning the region, which are
of considerable interest am coming from
an unbiased source: "There is no phos-
phate region in the world known today
that possesses so many advantattem for
successful mining as the Florida Aeroflot-
ita. The graZe of material is the highest
average that is being worked anywhere.
The facilities for moving the products
to points for distribution we good. The
average distance from mines to ports
for shipments is stoat 150 miles.
"The distributing stations for the hard
neck district are Port Tampa, Feruan-
dine, Brunswick and Savannah, the
largest tonnage being moved from Fer-
nandina, where storage bins are located
and loading facilities are good. Port
Tampa, the terminus of the Plant sys-
tem of railroads, is constantly addiug
facilities for prompt handling of carved
of phosphate and at present very Dearly
equals Fernandina in the amount of its
shipments. Railroad are numerous and
cheaply constructed when necessary to
extend them into new sections. The
michinery needed to mine and prepare
the material is simple and inexpensive
compared with that generally used in
other mining operations, and the cost
of a plant with sufficient land to work
upon 18 within the reach of small in-
vestors. The working days at the mines
are about 280 during the year. The cli•
mate ie healthful, laborers readily ob-
tained at a fair compensation, and
skilled operatives are at hand who are
becoming familiar with the business.
"The mining camps are generally well
regulated, and proprietors and employ'
eee can reside at the wines with safety
and with little inconvenience, as sup,
plies of all kinds can be readily obtain-
ed at the towns located in the near
vicinity of all the large triluitig fickle
Telegraph and mail facilities are within
say &mar of nearly every mining estop
in the state. Vlorida phosphates Cr"
mostly olopped to Etineseiiii ports and
11111 Ilialinfaolated into tort Olson in
England, Ireland, France,
and 4011. woolly ahlidnents have
made to the Wallas Foreign
agolita of consumer. and &mien, in Ono.
Oslo have their offices beef the Peeler
of production, aud 01/111111014 fir deliv•
fry cud prioes ire creutuouly fized nt
points of aliipment, the material being
sold at a price per unit of its conteht
of phosphate of lime. The Florida phos.
phates are all need in tho manufacture
of commercial fertilizers and superphos-
phate. "—Boston Traescript
Trask Labels.
"I wish you would have a porter
come up and wash the labels off my
trunks," remarked a well dressed luau
as he signed his name to the book at the
Continental hat night. The guest as he
spoke pointed to three big trunks that
stood in the baggage room. The trunks
were covered with the various labels
that indicated that they had made a
long continental jonruey. In days gone
by these labels were the proper thing,
and the man just home from Europe
considered those glaring tags as almost
sacred. But fashion has changed this
year, thanks of the Prince of Wales set-
ting the pace, and uow them glaring
showbills indicative of travel are ne
longer in vogue. — Philadelphia In-
quirer.
The British Medical Journal states
that the Strain of railway racing must
tell upon the drivers, and either they
must work shorter hours or that greeter
risk must be run.
STOP AND THINK ! ! •
How Can You Fail to see the Hand-
some New Fall Goods at
-NioNins,r)
v sirens g..nd4 and !Gianni og• 1,1 silk., astines; novelties in woolens
and p•pplp d 1..04 FLOWN ip waIt apip‘,efeti and up MOP end hard oi beat.
C...43.1:BP=TS1 CTI
le Ma-quo Ve v-',Ingr•tup, Hemp, Rog., Mat- A.




iol itee opod or. • d i is in nu a hell ci
SHOES! SHOES!
Gan., L 'die., Moose. end rhl (tiptoe eD0.-0 and overshoes A !ergs
stook of the Deaf nos hap nn lb. fm.rlset
.NOTIONS.4.ND FANCY GOODS,
rotn.-; gents, mo•-• a sed onone underwear, Our
lees e-reete, lionnk.ree:. fa, hnr.'ety, genie •hire•





Misses' and Cbildrens CLOAKS and JACKETS To buy
of Us means good service and the very latest styles.
Our fall importation of
Don't fail tit see our elegant stock of
Novelty Dress Goods
and Trimmings.
is by far the largest we have ever bad, and cannot
be 'excelled, even in the largest cities. We have
also the most choice patterns in Moquette, Body
and Tapestry and Ingrain
CALICP9L'IBTfail.
Beet line of Ladies' Gents. Misses and Children's
shoos. Every pair warranted- Repaired free when
they fail to give satisfaction, or money refunded.
; Buy your fall Bat or Bonnet from us and you
win get the latest style, made of the very best ma-




Carries the prettiest and largest
line of millinery in Hopkinsville?
Do You Kno I am selling sailors,W walking bats it.nd trim-
med hats of all kinds cheaper than any house in the city?
Do you know I have two experienced city trimmers, Mses-
Crow and Essington. My aim to please and save yo m
ey. Give me a call.
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
HE LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
YOU 11±11TE BEEN WAITING FOR.
A policy without restrictions of any kind and with but
one condition—namely, that the premiums be paid as
agreed. If the insured pays the premiums, the oem•
puny Will pay the policy.






,.tfter,1111111111111111 Po ley I Nei ne ir ft..
II stololl ,, ,-s-.Hors Vslusl. P. 1011P4911911 DOWlieu els 11001 W Pe 4,1114 Ilef,iPtl Is s IMO if. pulley, Aimee 115.00 losy he steal
1 A Pince o.rudltiou, vie I the payment of premiums, as provided lb sbe
2 Navel freelom of melon under the policy ;
8 olle M01111'11 grace its the payment of premiums, the policy being In
toter, In pace of death during the nionth of grace;
4.Est•toied,or l'aiti-up, Insurance in One, of tapas after three year., the
first without nolo... and she oecond to requested within sox months, during
which time relatatement le allowed if the insured is in reed health;
6nm y, rril options in settlement, at the end of and accumulation petit d of 1015
6 Premium Rourn If desired, and loans at stated times after five pars,
ab17.6. pPloebiripneyC7okinorifilli:te"; '‘t.  Contract,  including copy of application, le the bands of
8. The itenureiste payment of Death-Claime, satisfactory proof being fur-
1:119-t'"Arinnual divideedo if desired.
Garnett & Moore,
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Club Rat s.
We will furnish the Weekly New
Erse and any of the publication
a med below at prices indicated:
in inerelal Gazette 
ly Louisville Poet 
b• Democrat.. 
cago News .....
Louts Twice a Ws.k Republic
flee-Journal 
neinnatt Enquiret 




Orli:meet' Mae/seine.  
Book Buyer,
Harper's St agsslne 
Harper's Weekly 
Harper's Bazar..
Harpers Youug People 
Home Magazine. . 
Kentucky Methodist 
Relent le Mawasine . 





















Friday. November 8, 1995.
HOME SOCIETY
Mrs. Gus Bodies is visiting in Fair-
view.
Dr. Grenville Medley, of Herndon,
Is in the city.
John G. Witherspoon, of Gallatin,
I. in the city.
Mrs. Ed Wash,of Walton* is visit.
log in the city.
Mrs. A. W. Pyle is visiting relatives
near Fairview.
Mies Nellie Fox, of Howell, was 11I
town:Monday.
Dr. U. A. Luckey, of Fairview wt.
In town Monday.
Mr. P. II. Pendleton, of Pembroke,
was here Monday.
Mr. H. Metz and wife, of Nashville,
are in the city.
Mr. A. W. R.obardson, of Louis-
ville, is in town.
Mr. W. B. Hamby, of Scats. Mill,
was here to.day.
Mr. Lee Kennedy has returned
from Lyon county.
Mr. C. M. Fleenor, of Bowling
Green, is In the city.
Mr. 0. B. Brown, of Crofton, was
here this week.
Mr. James Redford, of The Square,
was in town Mcuday.
Mr. Will B. Feland, of Owensboro,
Is visiting In the city.
Mr. L. Cannoo,of Dogwood Chapel,
was in lb. city to-day.
Mr. W. B. Elendere000f Fruit Hill,
was in the city to-day.
Mr. P. 0 Martin, of Fruit Hill, Was
in the city yesterday.
Miss Florence Rives, of Casky,
Was in the city Monday.
Miss Bagwell Wilson, of Howell,
was in the city this week.
Mr. Walter Lsckey, of Pembroke,
wes in the city this week.
'squire M. B. King, of Church Hill,
was in the otter Ibis week.
Mr. Robert Chilton, of Pembroke,
was in town yesterday.
Misa Lena Kennedy has returned
from a visit to Russellville.
Mrs. M. Cohen is visiting Mrs. J
EiliS, of _ssenville, tbis week.
Miss Ritchie Burnett bee returned
from a visit to reelati•ee at Cadiz.
Messrs. J 'ho Waugh and John B •
°Arnett, of Pembroke, were In town
to day.
Maeda meg George Randal!, Ed
Prier and Fountain West left yester-
day for Atlanta.
Mrs Armistead, of Nerfork, VS , is
spending the week at the Peoenix
Hotel. She Is a daughter if the at.
Rev. Thomas Keene, the eminent
B tptist preacher, who -bad charge of
the local church for many years, and
her many friends bore are calling on
her and renewing their pleasant rela-




Mr. Walter Cox and Mete Georgia
Vaughn were j Dined in metrmone
Tuesday at the residence ef the
bride's parents on Smith Campbell
street. Oily the Immo diate family
and a few relatives were present.
Rev King, pastor of the Cumberland
church cfli nated. The bride is ono-
the prettiest young ladies in the city
and she is a great favorite in a large
circle of friends. Tne groom is a
clever gentlemen and worthy cf his
good fortune in securing the hand
and heart of so fair and estimable a
lady.
Got His Deserts.
Every body who heard Bill Nye'd
alleged lecture here knew that the
bell headed faker wood 111000tt time
meet with retribution He got it in the
the sea re of rotten eggs. At Pater
son, N. J %last week, when he waa in
a ccendition of uncertaipty noted in
men who have lingered long over
the flowing bowl, he pretended tc
lecture toe large audience. Most ol
the people thoroughly disgusted, left
the hall. A delegation of boy 0-about-
town waited on Nye and threw over,
ripe hen fruit at him.
What He'll Wear.
The Duke of Marlborough
bas given his order for a suit o 1
American made clothes which he
will wear at his wedding. The cloth
he selected is dark gray worsted. The
cost is of the double breasted frock
pattern, lined throughout with black
silk. Toe waistcoat is also double
breasted, lined with white silk
through which a narrow stripe runs.
The waistcoat is backed with black
silk. The trousers fellowing the fall
style, are a tntie narrower than New
• York men of fashion have been ac
customed to wear.
Death Was Instantaneous
A general and fatal tight occurred'
last night near the Weill trainiog
stables, in the suburbs of Clarksville
Henry Baker and his two sons, and
W. T. Rittenbery, his sin-in-law,
were on their way home in the eas-
tern portion of the county, when at
the training stable several negroee
were met and the fight is said to have
been the result of a conversation coni
ceroing the horse,. All at once
general row was the result. Henri
Baker, a man of about 130, war stabbed
under the heart and under the loll
arm, He fell and death was !Wahl
*14.mm**411011111114. * 40011Mmtmommin
Itunohlna and ProoperIty.
A oerreeptindent to the Nhav Xh4 I
tleserthieg the Weal Duke wedding
inf.:
"Tula bride Is the accomplished
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Duke',
who resides near this city. bibs lls
c Inflected with some of the best timel-
ines of Northern Kentueky, and
woes of good old Virginia ancestry.
Both of her grandfathers, Mr. John
C. Duke and Rev. Henry J. Evans,
having been born and raised in the
old Dmniolon. Dr West is a young
man of prepossessing appesranee and
mnco ambition. He graduated with
honor at the Vanderbilt Cuivereity
several several years ago, and is rap-
idly rising in his profession. May no
breakers arise on the matrimonial sea
of this young couple, and may sun-
shine and proeperity be theirs through
life.





n Arrest That Is
Sensational.
SKETCHES OF THE CITY.
Occurrences of More or Less
Interest.
There was a sensational arrest
wide in Paducah yesterday morning,
when C. R. Graham, of the National
c'ornmercial Agency, of Washington,
D. C., Was taken into custody by Di-
dion Collins and Harlan, on a war-
tut sworn out by T. C. William., s
grocery man of Hopklosville, charg-
ing him with receiving money under
false pretenses, according to the
News. The warrant was reoeived by
Marshal Geary yesterday afternoon.
A telegram asking that Graham be
arrested was also tecelved from CLiel
of Pollee Fritz.
Mr. Graham was seen by a News
reporter in the afternoon relative to
the warrant sworn out against him at
Hopkineville. He was astonished
and regarded the prosecullou as be
Mg malicious. He said Williams
Was a member of his agency, having
paid $15 to become one.
The erroneous report circulated
when Mulholland was arrested that
the collection agency in Worthington
nad no representatives in Kentucky,
eoupled with prejudice, is supposed
by Graham to have actuated Wil
liana In sweating out the warrant.
Orshanfer bond named In the war
rent was $1,000. While be was ur.
ranging to give bond Mersbel Ger)
received a telegram from Chief Fri. a
Hopkinsville, to hold up tie war
-ant until be was heard from again
eiratiam was then released from cue
tody without bond. He was anxious
to go to Hopkinsville at once to In
eastigate the the charge preferred
against him and left for that city ac-
louspanled by Capt. Collins.
The truth about the above matter
os that Graham was arrested at the
instance of the company he claims to
be an author,zed agent of. Mr. Wil-
liams sent a message to Paducah
asking that Graham be released.
Sabeequently he telegraphed to
Washington to the National Com-
mercial Agency telling the managere
of his action. '!hey telegraphed to
Padue ih and had Graham arrested
In a letter to Mr. Williams the Wash
ington people state positively that
Graham is not their agent, and that
for some time they have been trying
to locate him with a view of investi-
gating his conduct. Graham is in
the city. His examining trial will
ue held this afternoon. He is a man
of pleasant address, and Is well liked
by his many Hopkinsville acquain-
tancee. Whether he is worthy of
their good opinion will be brought
out in the trial.
IT DID SUIT HRH.
"I hear you were a suitor for Miss
Brown's hand?"
"Yee, but I didn't."
"Didn't what?"
Suitor !"
But Billy Van's Big Vinstrels did.
Of course she couldn't marry then
all, but she could at least admire
'hem, and as she and her box party
i.-ft the theater they were heard
remark: "Well, there's the guest
spectacular minstrel show we bay.
seen yet."
, It seems to be the general verdict.
Billy Van has undoubtedly prover
his capabilities for organizing a com-
pany of merit and in colleeting artiste
with new and unique acts. " l'b at is
what the people want," stage Mr. Van,
'and when they come to imy show I
want them to go out and say: '1
have seen something on the stage
that I never seen before.'"
Swift and Chase, Rowe and Rentz,
sitewart sisters and Fashion Four
European), the four highest ealarleo
vaudeville actors of to -day, are with
the ccumauy.
Catarrh eau uto ouccesefully tree 1tsi
on y by purifying the blond, and t s
our true blood purifier is Hood'stia -
pal arilla.
Towards the last of the week,a par-
ty of Hopsluoville gentlemen will go
to Reel Foot Lake and spend a week
or ten days camping. They will titer
along a emit and everything neces
eery to the success of an outing.
4 mong the Ninerode will be Messrs
W. A. Wilgus, Ed B. Long, Alex
Overshiner, Tom Carloss, S. C. Mer•
cer, James NeClure, Atchie Gent,
Gordon Nelson, Will Glass, R. C
Watkins.
( ARDS Of ANNOUNcEMENT OUT.
Cards have been received in this
city eneonneing the marriage of Mr
Henry Franklin Head, of Hender-
son, to Miss Louise Ewing Buckner,
of Owensboro. The wedding wit,
take place at the Fourth Street Preto-
oyterian Church in Owensboro. Beth
are well known and popular in the
society circles of the State. Mit.t
Buckner is one of the prettiest girls
In Western Kentucky. She visiteu
Mrs. Toni Green here some time ago
Mr. Head is a prominent young busi-
ness man.
A t PIANO! I) INTIHIA !NYE NT.
The benefit ooncert teddered to Mr.
Clarence HInPliPt at the opera house
on Friday night neat, will Pupil, an
opportunity to hear some of the beet
'peke of modern aompoperis, and fur
Molest wowed, a aimless menu has
Wen prepared,
The Interest already *gaited will
be greatly inoreassel, when Mr. Mins-
ger renders his several selsotione on
the occasion. and also Roy Wormier,
who is a boy of genius, and though
but thirteen years of age, has for
some time, s000mpanied his brother
during the latter'a tours with Rev.
Ssm Junes. For skill and certainty
of execution on the slide trombone,as
known a most difficult Instrument to
play. The lad his won the highest
p (sive from prominent artists. Hie
reeertory, as well as NI brother's, is
varied and inciudea-efassical and se-
lect compositionse
The object of this entertainment is
to ald Mr. Clarence, Bleeper In the
study of the cornet. He has never
had advantages of musical inetrue
lion beyond that s• quired by self-
etude, and potters-log such natural
toilet'', Mr. B'oeser, with aid, es-
pecially at present date, because of
promised favor in the line of study,
teere is every reason to believe that a
orurse of instruetion will give to the
world a most cultivated musician
and artist. Therefore an appeal is
made to the people of Hopkineville
to make this entertainment yield a
generous amount for the benefit o
this deservtng young man. Tickets
on sale at Galbreath's, 50 cents, with
no extra charge for reserved seats.
The Mount Lebanon Shakers
recently performed a great deed of
charity, although it was not designed
as a charity, being nothing more nor
less than an advertising scheme. It
however resulted in great good just
the same. They gave away 1,000 bot-
tles of their Digestive Cordial to those
suffering from
mente.
It was so effective in curing those
who used the remedy that they were
loud in their eraises of it and in con
sequence a large demand for Ile
cordial was at once created.
The druggists of this town have lit
tie books that tell all about it. Dittos
live Cordial creates an sppetite, aids
digestion and brings about a rapid
increase in flesh and strength.
stomach derange
Laxol is the name ors pslatablo
Castor Oil. Just the thing for chil
dren.
BOILED DOWN
Notes About You and
Your Neighbor.
DIED FROM AN OPERATION
At the Churches—A Burglary
—God's Acre Burned.
Between four and five o'clock,Sun•
lay morning, a turglar crawl. d
through the window of a room it
Peter Postell's residence, on Clay
street. l'rof. Maxwell, Superiuten
dent of the coolored public school, win
eccupying • bed in toe room. Ho
beard the noise and started to get ni
but the burglar covered him with s
revolver and told him to cover op his
head. The intruder went through
Max weti'd pockets and secured a gold
watch and ten dollars. Then be left
'he room. Max wed started to follow,
nut was warned by the burglars ac-
complice, who was on the out side col
'be window, to lie still. After the in
truder had been absent about tee
minutes, he returned and deportee
he way he came. The police have
oeen furnished with a description of
the burg*.
Has 6one Dry.
The big spring at Bluff Springs hate,
run dry. Aster back as the mernor3
of man goes, the stream had been
strong and never before last week
had it shown any signs of decreasing.
The morning of the earthquake 11
suddenly quit running.
Died From an Operation.
Mrs. Mitchell, mother of Mrs. Ellis
Roper, of this city, died Suuday
morning in the hospital in Howler-
eon where she went last week to bay.
a surgical operation pet formed. The
cuisine were brought to Hettkineville
yesterday afternoon. The tuners.
will take place to-day. Mrs. Mitchel
was a woman of great piety aud was
loved by all who knew her.
Fire at the Cemetery.
About one e'clock, Sunday after-
noon, the dry grass In the sateen
end of Hopkinsville cemetery elugh
a fire and before the !Limes were x-
tiuguiehed several acres of weeds
end grass, a stack of hay beiongros
o tie sextou, a number of tree., tone
a part of the fence were destroyed.
It is support. d that a spark from a
passing engine caused the
Henry Hartman Dead.
Mr. Henry Harttnau, a well likec
German cit.zeo, died yesterday at Li
home in the North end of town. See
crab weeks ago be went to Cincionat
to be treated for an abeese on tte
iver. He improved considerably and
returned to this city. Last week b.
sold all of his prrpirty here with Gal
inoention of removing to Can-lune('
to receive the constant attention re
his physician. He was takers sud-
denly worse and the end came sun-
dae,.
Miss Johnson Returns.
The many friends of Miss Kittle
Johnson, who resigned her position)
as housekeeper at the Western Ken
lucky. Asylum for the Iusane about
six week. ago, and left for her old
home at Weutzville, Mo , are glad ti
Know that one has returned and again
entered upon the duties of the posi-
tion which she has been induced tr
aceept again. She was a faithful ano
efficient Milne!, and the institutiou
is fortunate ill again securing her
valuable services.
Shot His Sister.
A Clerkeville correspondent writes:
While George and Janie Barns.,
children of a widow living over In
Houston county, were left alone at
'heir home yesterday the boy secured
him brother's revolver from his pants
pocket hanging in the room, and,
pointing it at his sister, fired, the bail
pass,: g almost through from the left
to the right side of her head, entering
at the temple. There is no chance
for her recovery. Toe youthful slay
sr Is only it veers old, and his victim
I. II
a
'the publieliere sit inttell'i Living
Ago iiintititioe a reduction In the
price of that unique seleatto from
sight tbolieri iu rig stollies a year tile
change to take ettoot with the first of
the new )ear, New subourili ire, how
ever, remitting before the first of
January, will receive the intervening
Nos. of 1591, free. The Living Age
now cowing the close of the nt.y-
second year, has ever been the faith-
ful mirror of the times, reflecting
only that which was highest and beet
and most desirable in the whole field
of literature.
Recent 'glues well maintaing its
reputation. To enumerate all the
choice artictem in the October num-
bers, for instance, would be to give
their full table of contents. We can
only add what has been en often said,
even at its old subscription Klee, that
no intelligent reader can eft ord to do
without the Living Age. Published




Highest of all In leavening
strength.-0/.s. Goyim...se Reps!.
WHY WE WEEP FEW STRAWS BEFORE 1;r:12 Vs; cL-'.rible blood dis-
ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
trying various remedies and physi-
cians, none of which did me any
good. My finger nails came off and
my hair carue out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went toIt's Not Our Day to Showing the Drift of
Smile. Political Wind.
BRAND FROM THE BURNING
Reps. Capture All But the
City Council.
Ills not our day to smile.
Everything did not come our way
and, from present prospects, it ap-
pears that what the Republicans did
to us was a plenty.
The one brand snatched from the
burning, probably, is the Council-
manic ticket That was elected by a
comfortable majority.
Iu the Fl at Ward, R H. Holland
Dem., received eighty seven votes.
R. M. Anderven, Rep., forty-two
votes.
lu the Second, J. D Ware, Dom ,
Meat Forrest Ellis, Rep , by a vote of
eighty to thirty-three.
Deuule Perry, Deal., was In the
third elected over George Peek, Rsp
rho vote beleg seventy-eight to fifty.
three.
In the Fourth, George Dalton,
Din., received seventy-five votes to
I tho Dineetini, Rep., twenty-eight.
Of course Judge Anderson, Rep ,
wee elected from the Fifth Ward. He
had no opposition.
E M. Flack, Dem., had no opposi-
tion in the Sixth. He received one
hundred and two votes. Two corn•
pi mentary votes were cast. 000 for
Harry Hopper and the other for Wils
urn Ragsdale.
Wiley I"Pool, Dem., best William
Ernie, Rep., by a vote of seventy.
-Ight to forty-nine.
Rrgarding the race for Circuit
Judge there Is no over pleseant news.
Hr. J AMOS Breathitt has defeated
fudge Lion by a msj ority of over four
hundred.
In Christian county Mr. Breathitt
roe ahead of his ticket. His majerity
is thought to be about 119e.
The distressing news comes from
Frigg that Breatbitt will get a major
ay of twenty-one votes.
In Calloway, Judge Linn's majori-
ty at the last report was 780. He car-
ries Lyon by 107.
This gives Breathitt emajerity in
the district of 430 votes.
Denny Smith, Democratic candi-
date for the Legislature was defeated
In Trigg county by a small vote.
In Hopkins, Bradley gets a majority
of about two hundred votes. For the
Legislature • Republican was elected.
Hardin ran behind the ticket.
Clardy's mej ority was four hundred
and ninety-nine last year.
----
rhe Lyon county vote is as follows:
In Lyon county, Hardin, 6e9 votes;
Bradley, 5R3. For the Legislature.
Price , Dew), 649 votes; Jones (Rep),
5115 votes. For Senator Third district,
Fenton Sims (Dew), 58-1 votes;
Lackey (Pop), 117 votes.
We have made the very best fight
we could for Judge L. C. Linn, the
Democratic nominee in this Judicial
District, and lost, which we very
much regret, for we admire Judge
Linn, slid be has a warm place in our
hearts and always will be kindly re-
eiembered by our people. Yet we are
.ree to say, that if we are to have s
Republican for Circuit Judge in this
district, that no more competent
awyer or better man could have been
round in the ranks of the Republican
party in this district to all the place
hati Mr Jsmrs Breathitt. We have
made our tight again.' him on high
p elite, mad indulged in no mud-
slingiois, and whilst we feel pretty
wnipted and snowed under,
;et we very heartily congratulate
Judge Breathitt (rem • psesonal




Of the Gross Earnings of the L.
& N. Railroad Company.
The L. A. N receipts from (eights,
Ind miscellaneous sources for the
bird week of October amounted to
1451 515: receipts last year similar for
iseriood were $431,575; for 1863, were
$396,855; 1892, $468,815. This is an in-
erease comp•red with same time ID
1894 of $19 940; with .1893 In increase
of $54,660; compared with 1892 a de-
crease of $17,300.
During three week. of Ostober 1896,
the re eipts from freight, passenger
and miscellaneous sources amounted
to $1,314 735. During the same period
taro year the emount was $1,eb9,745;
in 1893, 1,699,76.5; in 1892 it was $1,373,-
965. This compared with 1894 and
1893 was an increase, but COM pared
with the receipts fur 1892 was a de-
crease of t$59,230. From July Dot to
October 21st IWO receipts were $6,389,-
476; same time last year $6,080,00; in
189e, $5,797,167; 1892, $7,033,255, in-
crease over 1891 and 1e93, but a de-
crease of $643,759 as compared with
1592.
A CHILD ENJOYS
Toe pleasant lisvor, gentle action and
soothing fleets of Syrup of Figs,
when in need of a laxative, and If the
father or mother le costive or bil-
ious, the most gratifying results fol.
low its uses so that It Is the hest
fertilly remedy known, and every
faintly should have a bottle on hand,
•
ti tall on toast very soots YUM, yoga
The woods are full uf doves at Oils








A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pres
tram Ammonia, Alum er any other adulterant.




OFFICIAL VOTE IN PART.
Fellows Who Are Feeling a
Little Funny.
Nobody In FIopkinsville is rending
his wearing ipiarel over the election.
Of course the Republicans are very
jubilant end try to sty smart things
to the Dim icrate about the election.
But jests are taken in good humor
and all Olio ge ere gettlicg in the
usual charm. Is. It Is expected that
the colored people will hire a brass
band and carry torches around town
one night soon, but no arrangements
have been cowl Iced
UM nal returns are not well in and
he New FBA Will not be able to give
he votentilf ell b. fire temor.ow Cor-















Brent's Shop  71)
Newstead  92
Gracey  104
North Pembroke  124
Edward's Mill  102 28




West Crofton  49
East's Sob. House  '82
Bainbridge 
Lantrip's Sob. House! 41
East Crofton  36 140
Bluff Springs 
















































































Two yo u g fellows are f. o 1 tor o
little funny to-day. The rot tit
cold cash on the elec;1 on are get
Ong • prom uneed eetills11-ii for
money. Anon' two weeks -t o Cu n
hu-iestie Demoerat tee lie.- eurdrie
dollars es one inindreoi don re rho
Bredley wno'd not be elected by
lesj or ity f ten !hotpot, d v dips (4, v
ern' slays after this he seed the bet t
another young Hardin 0 n tor flfi,
dollars a ho tit( ugtot be Was Rt'ttiltg t
real good thing. He is net a
bit confident to-day that he'il wiu.
Col. ('y Brown says he is tend o
general principles over the reeelt re
he election I ut eepoenally j i3 fen tee
lames Bradley will have an opse rtuo-
ity to look at the State booke. ' Bill.
0. has been ciamorlrg," raid the tr•x
representative for (thrietise "for 'Ii-
books' for the last twenty. yeero
I hope he'll spend the fine six mentio
of his term with noes) burl- d
their musty pages."
No one can be found who) he :HI t t
cocks crow yesteatay cumuli's( I.' 17
six weeks before the lugioriene fit,i
of N .vember everybody wee 'eye -
plaining at being weksel trim lisace
ful n'umber• by the loun none sit
rocaterto. Not even a hen cackled
yesterday and the day before.
The Republicaus said thee weun"
give anything we needed if Bradley
was 'wide Ouverno.r. Le 'e it on. so
great big rain, please. (Lve to, ilia
and we'll forgive lots,
Harvey Breathitt epent Tuesria!
In kicking himself. He got luterest
ed in Conway's sale of lots and for-
got to register. He was sure ih
omission would eau e tue defeat 01
the Republican party.
The friends of Maj Sarn'i it Crum
baugh propose to push him for Arj
taut General. He is well qusliti d
fur the ;meninx), and, it is understood
has long been au x Out, for an oppor-
tunity to improve the State Gustrie
He is a graduate of the Anhapolts
Navel A !cadent? and served I ur
years Iti the regular army.
Itheatuatielli It see II ut
When there le Goldin Malden
btmente 11411 lotions will I,s uf no)
permanent benefit. A cure eau bi
socompliehed only by ueutralleing
this sold and for this purpose Hood'.
Sarsaparilla is the best medicine be-
cause Hood's Sarsaparilla is the only
true bood purifier prominently in
the pubee eye.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet prompt-
ly and o ff-ctively, on the liver and
bowels. 253.
A number o? the small streams in
the State are dried up.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
Show Royal Raking Powder
juperior Co all others.
Farmers weuid ea glad to see • geod
tobacco see.° I.
Only eight Weeks 1.11, Cdr. mall.
HOT SPRINGS
Hoping to lee cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became disgusted
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect wes
truly wonderful. I commenced to recover
at once, and after I had taken twelve bot-
tles I was entirely cured—cured by S.S.S.
when the world-
renowned II o t
Springs had tailed.
Wirt. S. Loostis,
f),Z.* Lb. 'LW r;177; " Al.iooi us.
 ‘101
Tti ahont the great
BABY
remelt' miles., 11 dot what we ,Ifilre:
11101114•IS tt.I I liii their eh i-ii.
OWENS PINK MIXTURE
at,, leelling. for the flan of m.
IT SAVES BABIES' LIVES






, Wily, (thickly, Permanently Restored.
13*enk nese, NOTTonanesise
DvAillti). and all the train
I el, lki evils flow early error, or'
later ss,.etaes, the re.ii:t. or
1 .. overwork. sickness, worry,
eV.. Full Strength. 44.N I.1.•
!)--i,‘. ., r.i' 
opmentand Wester:en to3
every organ and portion




I urai Mettiod.. Ition.:41.
twee mpossIble. :nen re-termer.. hook.
t o ate lintrovement iieeu„
ca:planatlen and proofs maned teasken free.
ERIE MEDICAL 00.. Buffalo. N.Y. 
del Latham
Hopkinsville, Ky
Is the AtIltet Hotel lu the South. All
modern Improvement.. ti,eam Host
and Eleetrin Lig/Ito threterhout
Rates, $2 00 to $3 en per day.
PREFERRED LOCALS
64...$4*.•••••••.••••••••••••••......./.••••••••••••Witty
1Vanted to Buy House and Lot
Wanted, to 1 u; riwelline hnuse
with Nix relent's. e u Ord oil Mouth
Main le 'erten.. Al y at
woe. Itivo.• At Hee..
••••••••••••••••••••••••14M0
For fancy Groceries
call on P. J. Bres:il.
Fruits of all kinds to
be had at P. J. Breslin',
opp. Hotel Latham.
Tax Notice.
A penalty of to per vent. will be
etoted to all unpaid taxes for the sear
1e95, on December 10, 1e95, and the
el le way to avoid it is ro ply the
o.x,e before that date. Tax payer..
ere reminded filet I can not affix this
so 'pally, and then wait on them for
their tee. I will colieet the tex due
eefore J inuery ler, 1896, if! have to
eve Kett sell ter it.
eil'w2. Mel D.vis,14 C C
14' RAYED —0u Neeemeer 6 h,
111) stable in Hopei' one
eeek hare mine, with a It le grey
faen He Its et out 14 "iand,‘ linsh
an I 0 n: 12 years old. I will pay a




ta. 6.! ,Sept. 15, Dec. 31,
1S95.
11,e .rhe.!,•le prinle.1 bet mr it a romprclien-
.Ive i;u de to the best and mist iletdrisiale
1..414310 Atlanta :rein the North and No th-
w.st, lii, urn, Ind an Aron., 1.1neDint 11,
sville, e,t I. mis, Ter.e Haute and
1.a.trsv
Unlace D.ty Conehet and Punman Sirepini
t'sr• eve nit..elied to all traits shown in 111,4
schedule.
Estrt mei y low rates have been bade to At-
:.nta and ri turn. Vic the Nashville. Chatta-
nooga nil '0 Louis Railway All ire in,, rein
PO l•I hetwe,3 Nashville and Atiai ta l'Ke'
tram in last column. 'lie train n third co'.
moo, wi, Ii leaves Cit.:, nentl at I p.
t.,11 to Atlanta. TWAs is the route of idle
t mons "Di xie Flyer," Ihrout 11 "all the year
✓ sleeping ea- line between Nashville,
1 can an I .L.ekiion rine, Fit
77 _
r •









a,,11,7 r.- 77 777
-
3 Li .E
. . I. C. SI. .
.' • ••":
rer fortli,r ihtormatim addri NS firiard F.
Northern Pai0,e0 er Agent. 3.2s Mai
oqe'te Beitding. ( !imago, Ill.; H. -
ar Wervern Passerg r Arent. 41t. it,. ht.
Ili:Wiling. St 1,11 N,MII.; or D..1. Vol-
Eas er0 Passel ge, Agent. Z9 *. Lit:.
• I'Ineinnat'. is. W. I.. DANI.EY,
I. .1. T. A., Nash% , Tenn.
L. & N. K. H. Time Table
TRAINS 001:40 NORTH.
No. 52 St. 140l410 Fleet Mat. .9:2 it. m
N 15si Nashville Acconu ....St :50 se En.
So. 61St. Louis Expreets..10:10 p. m
manes GOING SOUTH
No. 53 St. Louis Ex preet...4 :35 e.
No. 55 Nashville Accom....b:o5 a. no.
'co. 51 St. Louis Mail 5:13 te m
Nashville Aecomodation dots not
tin on Sunday.
North bound St. Louis and Chicago
'aid trains have through trains colic
.n,1 sleepers to Chicago slid St. Louie
Feet line stops only at important
natIons aiid cro.einge. lies through
eleepere to At 'ante, Oa.
J. M. &LAMP, Age tit.
C.P. Armors, (.1, l', A T. A,
'obtoieville, Ky.
-4•44--44*-4
U. V. Ity. Time 'Fable
1•0441Mm•••••••••
NORTH BOUND MAIL AND EIPRIBISI
No 1 'eaves Ho1,kiusville....5 :40 a. us
Arrive'. at F.vausville...11:16 a, cu.
Pet'. 3 HAIL AND EXPRESS.
beeves Hopkitioville 210 p.
Arrives at Eveneville 
(SOUTH SOUND MAIL AND ICEPRF.88.
Leaves Evansville fl 34s a.
Arrives, at 11o1kintiville....12:1 5 noon
NO 4 MAIL AND ITPREES.
Leaves Eveneville  4 2il p. in







114144 lb •i 41 .1,7 %k ree„,e.
blessw, i II , 4
4. 
,apl
11. \• , ,„
Ca ASS. 14140-paage 1 ....I. tree
I (io to the MAMMOTH:for your fine Suits, Shoes, Boots, Hats,Neckwear and Underwear.Most Complete .Stock In Honkinsville!
.4-41441kragats.....r.essaageglet,S. ,claibrade
- r
A4--4WWFS,Vr: • •• -
COMFORT
It isn't the under-











J. H ANDERSON & 00.
Sole Agents.
TIO H AVE COM E!
And they are
Besuties, too!
Have you seen then? Those new fall and winter OVER-
COATS at the MAMMOTH: See them before you purchase.
Inspection invited! MAU goods are new and up to date in





Is Now Open and Heady For Business
wah THE MOST ELEGANT LINE OF
--iDIAMONDSJ-
Watche3 Jewelry, Silverware. Clocks, Bric-a-Brac, Cut-Glass,
A:t Goods, Spectacles, ever seen outside of a large city-.
...orm-74:221zIA 1 At Living Prices!=-....a
1:71ILInt f til to see this gorgeous display. Everybody invited
go to visit this gorgeous store. Personal attention given to
Watch, • Clock : and : Jewelry : Repairin 4,7,o•  4
Remember the place.— 209 South Main Street, (Two cl)ors
North oi J.. Lnderson & Co.), Call on us for reliable goods and .1
- repairing









E  _  Tuesday
25 Doz. Stainless
Guaranteed.
 05coOne Day Only : : : :





lREV. D.R. TALMAGE SPEAKS FOR MOD-
EST CHRISTIAN EFFORT.
I
wet Opportunity aad Aerompliatumeat, UM
hieroolne tWort the Standard of Sed's
1 Julienne- 
A Word For the, 'nobodies Le
Limos oassio.
' Wasareeerox, Nov. 1. -Dr. Talmage
today preached biz second sermon since
coming to the national capital If poen-
lea' tbe audience was even larger than
lam Sunday. The subject was "Tits
Dteabled." the text selected being 1
Samuel axe. $4. "As his part is that
goeth down to the battle, so sh.all his
part be that tarrieth by the stuff."
If you have never peen an army
change quarters you have no idea of the
amount of baggage--20 loads, 50 loads,
100 loads of baggage. David and his
army were abcot to start on a domble
quick march for the recovery of their
eaptured familia; from the Amalekites.
So they left by the brook Beeor their
blankets, their knapsacke. their bag-
gage and their carriage& Who shall be
detailed to watch this stuff? There are
sick soldiers, and wounded soldiers, and
aged soldiers who are not able to go on
awift military expedition, but who are
able to do some work. and so they are
detailed to watch the baggage. There is
many a soldier who isnot strong enough
to march 30 miles in a day sod then
plunge into a ten hours' fight who is
able with drawn mord lifted against
his shoulder to pace up end down as a
sentinel to keep off an enemywho might
pot the torch to the baggage. There are
200 et thou crippled and aged woended
soldien detailed to watch the bugger&
reone of them, I ouppoe.•, had bandages
scrota the brow, and iome of them had
their wins tn allies. and some of them
walked oa crutches. They'weis not COW -
anis staking duty. They had fought tat
many a Sera battle for their coantry
and ibex God. They are now pert at
the time in hospital and part of tbe
time on garrieon duty. They almost cry
because tbey mina' go with the other
troops to the hone While thee, assati -
noir watch the baggage the Lord
watcher theosentinela.
Takata ley Illsterriee.
There Is quite a different scene being
acted in the distance. The Amalek-kd
, having ravaged and ransacked and
rob whole coantrtee, are celebrating
shear success in a esering carousal.
Sense of tbem are dancing on the lawn
with wonderful gyration of heel and
toe, and some of them are examining
the spoils of victory-the finger rings
and earrings and necklacee, the wrist-
lets, the headbands, diamond ;starred.
and tbe coffers with coronets and came-
liana and pearls and sapphires and emer-
alds wad all the wealth of plate, and
oewels and decanters, and the silver and
the gold banked up on the earth in
princely profusion, and the embroid-
eries, and the robes, and the turbans.
sod the cloaks of an imperial wardrobe.
The banquet has gooe on until the ban-
queters are maudlin and weak and stu-
pid and indecent end loathsomely drunk.
What a time it is now for David and his
meow swoop on them. So the English
lost the battle of Bannockburn becauae
the nigbt before they were in wassail
and bibulous celebration, while the
bootch were in prayer. So the Syrians
were overthicrwn in their carousal by
the lamented. So Cbedorlaomer and his
army were overthrown in their caramel
by Abraham and his men. So in our
civil wee more than once the battle was
lost tomatoes rem of the generals woe
drank Row is the time for David and
his men to rwoop upon these carousing
Anoaleidtes. Some of the Amalekites are
backed to mons on the spot, some et
them are just able to go staggering and
hicconshioa aff the field, some of them
crawl m camels and speed off in the
distance. David and his men rather to-
geelier the wardrobes. the jewels, and
pot them upon the backs of camels and
into wagons. and they gather together
the sheep and cattle that had been non
en and nen back toward the garrison.
Yonder they come, ycoder they come.
The limping men of the garrison come
out and greet them with wild bums.
The Bible says David saluted them-
that is. be asked them bow they all
were. ° How is your broken arm?"
"How ill your fractured jaw?" "Has
the stiffened limb been unlimbered?"
•' Have you bad another chill?" "Ars
you getting better?" He saluted them.
But now came a very di @knit thing,
the distribution of the ;moils of victory.
Drive op those laden camels now. Who
ahall have the spoila? Well, some selfish
soul innate that, those treasures ought
all to belong to those who had been out
In active service. "We did all the fight-
ing while theme roen stayed at home in
the garrison. and we onght to have all
the treoeurea '• But David looked info
the worn faoes of theme veterans wbo
had nayed in the garrueo. and be looked
around and saw bow cleanly everything
had been kept, sad he saw that the be&
gage was all We. aod he knew thee
shame wounded sod erippled men weak!
gladly emu. have been ea tbe boas II
they bad bane able. and tbe Molls gra-
oral toohe op gimes ender his belmot god
mays, "No, ato, let as have fair play,"
and he rubes ap to one cd them nee
and he says, "Hold your hands to-
gether," and the hands are held to-
gether, and he fills them with elver.
And be rashes up to another man who
was sitting away back and had no idea
of getting any of the (moils, and throws
a Babylonish garment over him and fills
horned with gold. And he rashes ap
to another man who bad lost all his
property in serving God and his country
years before. and he drives up some of
the cattle and some of the sbeep that
they had Oronght back from the Amal-
ekitas. and he gives two or tiree of doe
mule and three or four of the sheep to
this poor new so he shall always be fed
and clothed Hessen' man so emaciated
and wore oat and siCk he needs stimu-
lants, and he gives him a little of t e
wine that be bevoglit from the Amalek-
!teal Yonder a a man who has no ap-
peute for the rough rations of the army,
and be gives him a rare morsel from the
„Atlekitish banquet, and the 200 crip-
pled and maimed and aged soldiers
who tarried on garrison dray get lost as
much of the spoils of battle as any of
the 900 men that went to the front. "As
his part is that goeth down to the bat-
tle. so shall his part be that tarrieth by
the MeV."
The allay at Homes.
The impression is abroad that the
Christian rewards are for thoee who de
conspicuous service in distinguisbed
pleoes--grest patriots, great preachers.
great philantbropists. Bat my text sem
forth the idea that there is just se much harder than we ever did, and we will
reward for a MAD that guys at home make onr old dresses do." The mother
say' " Yes; I will get skew without
any hired help. Although I am not as
strong aa I used to be, I think I can get
alcog without any hired help." The fa-
ther says, "Well, I think by bnaking
oorn niglits I can get along without any
amistanoe." Sugar is banished from the
table, butter is baniabed from the plate.
That family is put down on rigid-yea,
rtiffering-ectoxiomy that the boy may
go to college_ Time pasees on. Com-
mencement day has come. Think not
that I mention an imaginary caste. God
knows it happened. Commencement day
has come, and the profeasors walk in
on the stage in their loeg gowns. The
interest of the occasion is passing on,
,and after awhile it comes to a climax of
iintereet as tbe valedictorian is to be in-
'trodooed. Ed has studied so hard and
worked so well that he hashed the hon-
er conferred upon him. There are rounds
Id applause, sometimes breaking into
vociferition. It is a great day for Ed.
1)11t away back in the galleries are his
'sisters in their plain bats and their fad-
oxi shawls, and the old faahioned father
and mother-dear me, abe has not had
s new het for six years ; be hail not had a
new coat for ex years-and they get up
and look over on the platform, and they I
langb and they cry, and they sit down, '
and they look pale, and thee they are
very mu* Soothed. Ed prees the geelsiedo
mid the ell fashioned =9 la Man gal-
try hare their fell of the WI-
is= mid la the day when God shell
They have made chits seems pen
mare te/ly reward self Ildlartglose made
tor oaten he will glee frigid sod ear- .
toes reeelgotticti As his part le that
gores down to the battle, so shall his
part be that tarrioth by the stuff. ''
The Has Illewass.
There is high enoteiragentent In this
eubject alao for those who owe wrought
kallosul to see that dinner is reedy, mightily for Christ and the churoh, but
and to beep amount of the household through eickness 0011•Pee of fortune
sapeosee, aM to hinder the ohildren oh advanced Tenn csonot how Co to the
trona IM1111 ehritegalated by the whoop I hoot. These two hundred men of tbe
emg 10 go throne' all the am. tett were T0t4,61311. Let that man here his
mar dam io aka 
end vent 01311 of honeek aim and show how the su tur lea were torn.
ntni. Ala Agile /she .11111oViAiiil
p -
ilear-disoonr-
aged. " Woman, God places you uu gar-
rison duty. and yonr reward will be just
u great tets that of Flerence Nightingale,
who, moving so often night by night
with a light in her hand through the
hospitals. was called by the wounded
the "lady of the lamp." Your reward
will be just as great as that of lira.
Herthog, who built and endowed theo-
logical seminary buildings. Your re-
ward will be just as great as that of
HannakooMore, who by her excellect
books wIro for her admirers Garriok and
Edmund Burke and Joshua Reynolds.
Rewerds are not to be given acoording
to the amount of noise you make in the
world, nor even according to the amount
of good you do, but according to whether
you work to your hill capacitoe accord-
ing to whether or not you do your full
duty in the iphere where God has placed
you.
Astotber Claes et Workers.
Suppose you give to two of your chil-
dren errands, and they are to go off to
make purchases, and to one you give $1
and to the other you give $20. Do yog
reward the boy that you gave $90 to for
purchasing more with that amount of
money than the other boy purchased
with $1? Of course not. If God give
wealth or social position or eloquence,
or twenty times the faculty to • man
that he gives to the ordinary man, is he
going to give to the favored man a re-
ward because he has more power and
more influence? Oh, no. In other words,
if you and I were to do our whole duty,
sad you have twenty times more talent
than !have, yon will get no more divine
reward than I will. Is God going to re-
ward you because he gave you more?
That wot Id not be fair ; that would not
be right. These 200 nom of the Out who
fainted by the brook Besor did their
whole duty Tney wateload the baggage.
they took oars of the stuff, and they got
as mach of the simile of victory as tbe
noes tone we'll to the front. "As his
pone to thas teeth down to ties nett* so
shall his part be thee tarrieals by the
staff "
There is high emenregainese in this
for all who have great rarponsibility
and credit for what they do. Yoe
know the names of the great commercial
houses of these olties. Do you know the
Karnes of the oonfidential clorks-the
men who have the key to the safe, the
men who know the combination lock?
A diatingniabed merchant goes forth at
the watering place, and be flashes past,
and you say, "Wbo is thatr "Oh," re-
plies some ooes "don't you know? That
is the great importer ; that is the great
banker ; that le the great manufacturer. "
The confidential clerk has his week off.
Nobody notices whether be comes or
goes. Nobody knows him, and after
awhile his weak is done, and he sits
down again at his desk. But God will
reward his fidelity Joe as much es be
recognises the work of tbe merchant
philanthropist wboge investment this
unknown clerk so carefully guarded.
Hudson River railroad. Peoneylvania
railroad, Erie railroad, New York and
New Haven railroad-Mminess men
know the names of the presidents of
theme roade and of the prominent direc-
tors, but they do not know the names of
the engineers, the names of the 'switch-
men, the names of the flagmen, the
names of the brakemen. These men
have awful reeponsibilinee, and some-
times, through the reoklessuese of an ea-
gineer or the unfaithfulness of a switch-
man, it luis brought to mind the faith-
fulness af Dearly all the rent of them.
Some men do not have recognition of
their services. They have small wages
and much complaint. I very often ride
upon locomotives, and I very often aak
tbe question. me we shoot around some
owe* or soder eome ledge of rooks,
"Mow Melt wages do You Mgr' Aod..1
Ow such vast nerpooribility. Do you
Purpose God is riot going to reoognise
that fidelity ? Theme's Scott, the presi-
dent cif the Penney lvania railroad, going
up at death to receive from God his des-
tiny, was no better known in that hour
than was known last night the brake-
man who, on the Erie railroad, was
jammed to death amid the car couplings.
"As his pert is that goeth down to the
battle, so shall his part be that tarrieth
by the stuff."
Tarryliag by the OWL
Onee for 88 hours we expected every
moment to go to the bottom of the ocean.
The wave/ struck through the skylights
and rushed down into the hold of the
ship and hissed against the boilers. It
was an awful time, but by the blessing
of God and the faithfulness of the men
in charge we came out of the eycloon
and we arrived at home. Each one be-
fore leaving the ship thanked Captain
Andrews. I do not think there was a
man or woman that went off that ahip
without thanking Captain Andrews, and
when. years after, I heard of his death,
I was Impelled so write a letter of oat-
dolence to his family in Liverpool Ev-
erybody recognised the goodness, tht
coarshe. the kindness Of Captain An-
drews. bat it oocars to me aow Shea vet
neves thaaked tae engineer. BA 111004
sway &own is the darkomea, amid the
=flerissoss, &nag his wbole duty.thaohed tbe engineer, bos God
reensained his bemire and hia cantina-
ewe sod his Monty, and there will be
just as MO reward for &be engineer
wbo worked out of sight se the ceptain
who mood on the bridge of the ship la
the midst of the bowling tempest. "As
his part is that goeth down to the bat-
tle, so shall his part be that tarrieth by
the stuff."
A. Christian woman was seen going
along tbe edge of a wood every even-
tide, and the neighbors in the country
did not understand bow a mother with
so many cares and anxieties should
waste so moch time ao to be idly sumo
tering out evening by evening. It was
found out afterward that en went there
to pray for her household, and while
tbere one avowing the wrote that beariti-
bymn, famous in all ages for cheer-
ing Christian hearts:
I love to Meal awhile away
From every cumbering care
And spend the hours of Netting day
In humble, grateful prayer.
and minds his owu business and who.
crippled and linable to go forth and lead
in great movements and in the high
illaoss of the earth, does his whole duty
jut where he is. Garrison duty u im-
portant and se remunerative as eervice
ter the front. "As bis part is that goeth
down to the battle, io shill his part be
tirrtstearrieth by the stuff. "
Earl of Kintore said to me in an
1;negliah railway, "Mr. Talmage, when
you get back to America I want you to
preach a sermon on the discharge of or-
dinary duty in ordinary places, and them
send me a copy of it.. " Afterward an
English clergyman, coming to this land,
brooght from the Earl of Kintore the
samh message. Alas, that before I got
seedy to do what be uked me to do the
good Earl of Eintore had departed tiger
life! But that man, surrounded try all
palatial surroundings, and in a distin-
guished sphere, felt sympathetic with
those Who had ordinary dutiee to per-
form in ordinary places and in ordinazy
ways. A great many people are disease-
aged when they hear the rtory of Mom&
and of Joshua. and of David. aid et
Lather, and of Jobn Enos, end ci Deb.
orah, and of Florence Nightingale.
They say. "Oh. that was all good sot
right for them, but I shall newer be
called to receive the law on Mount
Stone, I shall never be called to wow
mand the sun and moon to stand Milk I
shall sesser to called to slay a giant.
obeli newer preach on Mare hill, I shell
Dever arty the diet of Worm., I sball
muse be elated to makes queen trenible
foe hes erbess, I shall baraile maids
atir a baspleal. "
There see Imam who ray, "If I had
as brilliant a sphere as those people had
I abonld be se brave and ar grand, but
aty Menem is to got obi kireu off to




Shall there be no reward for inch un-
pretending, yet everlasting service?
Clear back in the country there is a
boy who wants to go to college and get
an educatioo. They call him a book-
worm. Wberever tbey find him-In the
barn or io the bouse--be is reading •
book. "What • pity it ia," they say,
"that Ed cannot get an education I" His
father, work as hard as be will, can no
Aeon than support tbe &Artily by the
'product of the farm. One night Ed has
'retired. to his room, and there is a fani•
ily °reference about him. The sisters
soy: "Father, I wiab yqa would send
Fol to college. If you wi will work
.-•
t
coat and eee where the spear thrust bin.
Would it have been fair fur thoee men.
crippled, weak and old by the broth
Besior, to have no share in the spoils Of
triumph? I Wag in the Soldiers' hospital
iu Paris and I SaW there seine (of the
men of the first Napoleon, and I asked
them where they had fought under their
great commander. One man said, "I
was at Austerlitz." Another nom said,
"I was at the Pyramids. " Another man
said, "I was in the awful retreat from
Moscow." Another man said, "I was
at the bridge of Lodi." Some of them
were lame, they were all aged. Did the
French government turn off those. old
soldiers to die i• want? No. Their last
days were spent like princes. Do you
think my Lord is goiug to turn off his
worn and beceuse they fainted by the 
Heart Diseaqe 30Yrsiold soldiers because they are weak and
brook Boor? Are they going to get no
part of the spoils of the victory? Jute
look at them. Do you think thoce crev-
ices in the face are wrinkles? No. They 
Mr. a. W. McKinsey, postmaster of
are battle scars. They fought against 
Kokomo. Ind., anti a orate ex-soldier,
sickness, they fought against trouble, 
says: "I had been severely troubled
they fought against sin, they fought for 
with heart disease ever since leaving
God, they fought fer the church, they 
the army at the close (of the "tate war.
fought for the truth, they fought for shortness of breath. 1 c. eid not
I wao troubled with palpitat:on and
heaven. When they had plenty (of mon- :dew) on my left side, 
and had pain
ey their names were always on the sub- ' .,rre'ted tl:y heart. I 
became so
scription list. When there was any haiii too 
was entieh alarmed, and for-
work to be done for God they were 
'not- ly iny attention was called to
When there came a great revival they ur. Miles
, Heart Cureready to take the heaviest part of it. n
were ready to pray all night for the I decided to try it. The first bottle
anxious and the sin struck. They were made a decided improvement in my
ready to do any work, endure any sacri- ooniiition, and five bottlos have 
corn-
flee, do the moot unpopular thing that
God demanded of them. But now they
cannot go further. Now they have phys-
ical infIrmItlea. Now their iivart
bias them. They are weak and faint by
the brook Beath. Are they to have no
share in the triumph? Are they to get
none of the treasures, none of the apcils
of conquest? Yon must think that Christ
has a very short memory if you think be
hes forgotteo their services.
?re% DOC ye aged oues. Just tarry by
the stuff and wait for your share of the
spoila. Yonder they are coming. I heor
the bleating of the fat lambs. and I see
the jewels glint in tbe imu. It makes me
laugh to think bow yon will be Fur
prised when they tbrow a chain of gold
over yonr neck and tell you to go in anti
dine with the king. I see you backing
out because you feel emworthe. The
shining ones oome up on tho one side
and the shining ones come up on the
other side, and they push you on, rind
they push you up, and they say, "Here
is an old soldier of Jeer's Christ," and
the shining ones will rush out toward
you and say, "Yes; that man saved my
soul," or they will rush out and say,
"Oh, yes; ahe was with me in the last
✓ickeees!" And then the cry will go
round the circle: "Come in, come in,
come ID, come up! We saw you away
down there, old and sick and decrepit
and discouraged because you could not
go to the front, but 'As his part is that
goeth down to the battle. so shall his
part be that tarrieth by the stuff.' "
The Veterans mid the Nobodies.
There is bigh consolation also in tlds
for aged ministers. I see some of them
here today. They sit in pews iu cior
churches. They used to stand in pulpits.
Their hair is white with the blostsoms t. f
the tree of life, their names marked en
the roll of the general assembly, or of
the conecciation, emeritus. They some-
times hear a text announced which
brings to mind a sermon they preached
50 years ago on the same subject. They
preached more goepel on $400 a year
than some of their truccentors preach on
$4,000. idorue Sunday tbe old minister
is in • church, and near by in another
pew there are a husband and a wife and a
row a ehildreo. And after the benedic-
tion the lady ocraes up and says, "Doc-
tor, you don't know me, do you?"
"Well," be says, "your face is familiar,
but I cannot call you by name."
"Why," she saye, "you baptized me,
and you married me, and you buried my
father and mother 'and sisters." "Oh,
yas," be says. "My eyesight ieret as
good as it used to be." They are in all
our °hardiest-the heroes of 1820, the
heroes of 1839, the heroes ot 1857. By
the long grave trench that eta through
half a century they have stood seuudiug
the resurrection. They have been in
Mose )3alaklevas and have taken more
S=polo than you ever heard of.mes they get a little fretful be-
cause they cannot be at the front. They
bear the sound of the battle and the old
war horse champs his bit. But the 60,-
000 ministers of religion this day stand-
ing in the brunt of the tray shall have
Do more reward than those retired vet-
eran& "My father, my father, the chart -
ots of Israel apd tbe horsemen thereof."
"As his part is that goeth down to the
battle, so shall his part be that tarrieth
by the enff."
Cheer up, men and women of unap-
preciated services. Yhtl will get your
reward, If not here, hereafter. When
Charles Wesley comes up to judgment,
and the thousands of souls which were
wafted into glory through his tongs
titall be enumerated, he will take Ilia
throve. Then John Wesley will ceme
up to Judement, end after his name has
beset mentioned in wow:mica) with the
salvatics of the millions of souls
brought God through the hleihodism
which be founded he will Lek° his
throve.. But between the two thrones of
Cbarieti Wesley and John Wesley there
will be a throne higher than either, on
which shall sit Susannah Weith•y, whck,
with maternal consecration iu Epworth
rectory, Linoohishire, started thoee two
souls on their triumphant Alit/that of
eermoo and song through all following
ages. Oh, what a day that will be for
many who rocked Christian cradles with
weary foot, and who patched wornout
garments and darned socks, and out of
a small income made the children com-
fortable for tbe winter. What a day that
will be for those to whom the world
gave the cold shoulder and called them
nobodies and begrudged them the least
resognition, and who, weary and worn
and sick, fainted by the brook Bestir.
Oh, that will be mighty day when the
Son et David shall distribute ornong
them the gsrlande, the crowns, the scep-
ters, the chariote, the thrones. And
then it shall be found out [hot all who
on earth served God in inconeptotions
rpheres receive just as mnch reward as
those who filled the earth with uproar
of achievement. Then they ehall under-
nand the height, the depth, the length,
the breadth, the pillared and dumed
magnificence of my text, "As his part
Is that goad' down to the battle, PO




Morels nothing that wears ont a Ene
false like the vigils of the card table
and those cutting passions wihch attend
them.--Staela
C. E Suther- iand Med Co :
Gentili-IV/Re ibis letivr bee- ID I
believe you lutes made a rile-ovrey
a c_ugh, co!d, throat anti lung
dy that the ownole ough' li-v . I
refer to Dr. f1-01'n Pine Tar Honey.
I have thoroughly tests' t end know
its wonderful merits It cures. Any
one who ever needs a remedy of ties
kind should never be without a boo le
of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey.
Jertite M. POKIER,
Glue and Quvensw are, Paducah, IS
Jan. 18, P49".5.
The Boyle County Sundee
Iehltue will meet eN•v -
ber S.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
is a sure cure for Headache and nee
vous dieease. Noteleg reheyes
quickly







W. ask this repeat v. because serlom •
diseases often follow trifling ailments.
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Get sal? the genelne-lt has oessed red
limes on the wrapper.
INIOWN Cowden. co. saLrlosost,
11.0110
pletely curt d me.'
G. W. ticKINSET, r. Kokom:o. Ind
Dr. tklee Mart Cure is mold on a paaittve
of• that the trot bottle will b.•neet.
A no:gists sell It at M. 0 bottitvi torte. or
It will bew sent, p=sistbortql=all
ty the isr. Mika •
PARKER.*
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T.,,ntily sure Cure for Corns. Stop•
II pain. Ensures. comfort to tbe feet
Makes walking easy. lents. at Drug-
tree
FURS.
Buy of the maker and save money
Hee Rea' Jack ets to order, very latest
a ,••  $20
Real Seal Capes, full circle and 28 in
 . $150
Persian Lamb Capes, 125 In. circle,
$76
"2701;130),r.I:So"engal Garments are renowned
El-chic &teal Capes, full circle and
.$60
to. etyle, fit and workmanship. All
owr Furs are warranted.
SIEDE'S
Bet. fitiVotve. sad34th St„ It'way.New York.
E • ...teethed 1851 Send ter catalostue.
Soo (aermeuts redyed end made over
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, ghillie, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
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office over Bank of flopkinevil le.
.1, urs front V to II e. m. and tot p.
m)UCH McKEE
Attorney 44.t Lams%
erteriel etteution paid to the Oollee•
•Isimr 011oe tr Plante.
Hank,
AUSTIN L. P EA Y
./Ittorney at Law, •
will practice in the courts of Christian and
adjoining eounties. misecisi:sttention; gives
the Collar I am of °loins.
Odle. C tort Ito ti
JOHN FILLAND.
.4rtorney - at - Law,




°ince over Bruesetre in Hurnmer Block
HR. HOWE WALLACE,
Physicianandurgeon,
OFFICE: Up stairs, opp. telephone
M •••, ner Ninth and Main.




e ems. Fast Mal 9:62 a. m
so ot Naebville Ammar. ..8:60
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I 0.4 10. ra t 1 Cbtasiu atod /IL Louis
est memo only at important
aori -ocoosittge. Hu through
eeeeere to Al'anta. Ga.
J. M ALABIS, Agent
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There are few clergymen or prism
in this city who have the wide acquaint-
/Wee and influence uf Father Ducey of
St. Leo's Roman Catholics church.
Father Docey's influence by no means
limited to persons of his own faith. A
friend recently told me a story illue
trating the priest's methods. According
to my friend, Father Ducey entered
Delnionico's cafe one night not lung
ago and walking tip to a party of
wealthy gentleuieu seated at one of the
tables said: "I have just come from a
visit to a family, one member of which
is at the poise of death. The family is
destitute I want $100 from you gentle-
men. " a moment each member of
the party had handed the priest a bank
note, and le walked out with the $100,
which be took, although 'it was uhnost
midnight, directly to the afflicted fam-
ily. Nut one of the men who contrib-





Highest of all In leavening
strength.-". S. Government RePert.
-.N.M.. .11111•••
The Isom Sloane of Rentocky.
There is an awful Wariong to thficr
parents who continue to name children
after their relativeo. Up in Knott coun-
ty, on Caney cieek, the practice has
been carried to an excess, mid die result
is that the Sloan family numbers among
its members the following: Big Isom
Sloan, Harsl's boom, Sou's bean, Isoru's
Isoui, Jailer Isom, Sorrel Head Isom,
Jim's boom, Little Isom, Andy's Isom,
Summ's Isom, :limbo's boy, Bighorn's
Isom and Sorrel Head Isom's Isom.-
Leuisville Poet.
Thi• teetImonial tinedielted and
for the benefit . f immenit) Mo
daughter has been out j at to mover.
colds and oroup aud often taken will.
violent coughing spells at night. D .
Bell's Pine Ter Honey 14 the mill
preparation I have Could that wei
relieve her. I thine It i• a. nechnear!
In a househald as a life presei yer
a steamboat. Re•roo'
B L JESSKL,
202 W. Brnhte St., I...An-vine, tiy.
January la, 18113.
Needs Burning.
A Russellville lunatic has a mania
f or thirsting dilapidated residences.
hie should be taken toElenderson and
• orned loose in the court house yard
He'd do Ihe rest
Karveloas Results.
From a letter writ'en by Roe. J.
Gunderman, of Dirnondale, Mich , we
are permitten to make this extrac!:
bave no hesitetion In reennitueuti-
ng Dr King's Noe Discovery, as he
results were almost marveloue tin
itemise of my wife. While I was
pastor of the Baptist church at River
Junction she was brought down witb
Poeumonia succeeding Li Grippe
eerribie paroxyeme of eoughine
would last hours with little luterrup-
Lion and It Petered as if she could ti
survive them. A friend recommend-
ed Dr. King's New Discovery ; It was
quick in Its work aud Maley eatisfac-
.nry in results. Tilal bottle. f roe a t
R C. EllardWICkP- drug store. Rsgu-
lar sise 60c and $1.
Cure for Cigarettes.
The "Asying on of bands," is re-
commended as the quickeet end sur-
est cure for cigarette babit. The Cat-
lettsbury D-nroarat sat a one dose
eared a boy Oere His mother laid
ber left hand ou the bey'os weft, her
right hand on a substantial slipper,
•nd then laid ihe slipper whsre i•
would do tbe most gnod. It • ff eted
• cure and a relapse is not looked for.
I heard of Dr Belt'. P,oe Tar Hon-
ey being for sale at the teore of M t•SP,
Gann, Barbet( & CO , 0 • rir, I
od seeing moo), ceninnetidation.
from diff-ret•! :p-reonr of its wonder-
ul valuable merlts,I thouhht I lentil,
try a bottle I have been eeri. usl.
affect for 25 years eith aud poi •• in
my side and bre-et the were csueing
me etniaerable lif I spent hundred-
4 dollars wi•h doctors pool for meth
eine, bnt vervih ng failed until 1
tried this wold-rfui rentody. It beat•
the world sort hes •aved my life. I
recommend Dr. Hsi I'd Pitt.) Ter
Honey o •veryhody wi•li weak lot ge
It IP a great -tires...
J B Fioseee,
May 20, ootsbure, Ur.
Didn't Stand It.
Binke-I tear that Jawnins called
you a fooi at the club the other night.
How conld you stand that?
Jiuks-I didn't stand it.
Binks-That'e right. I suppose you
made him apologize?
Jinks-Er-well-the fact is, when
he called me a fool I called him auutb-
sr, and immediately I found myself bit-
ting on the floor. So nobody can say
that I stood it.-London Tit-Bits.
The Modern Sea.
Pateo,o-My boy, when I was your nen,
I was at my desk at 7 o'eluck in the.
morning.
Sou-That may be, but I know the
basiuees is perfeetly sato in your hands.
even while I'm awe -Loudon Au
swers.
Rheumatism Huns Riot
vtortien there is lactic acid in the DiCN't!
taitliMellt8 and lotious grin he
nonitneut beneW. A cure CbD be
eceteplished only by ututraliz
els ecid and for thl• purpose Hood's
+areal:mills is the best medico:le be
oust, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the only
•ue biood 'tether prominently in
he public eye.
Hood's Pelle act ea-ily, ye ptoa p
'y and or/Ocoee!), ou ibe neer end
041111111. 1.5
A (serums Custom.
One of tho most interesting functions
of the up to date betrothal is the shop-
ping expedition, where the two mothers
and fathers iu-law to be, with their re-
spective sou and daughter, go out on an
appointed morning aud bring home a
broom, a carving knife and fork, a salt
cellar, a Bible, a brass door imeeker, a
candlestick, a pair of bellows. This i,
a revival uf au eld Genii:in custom of
presenting a young pair with what they
oonvider we seven enibleium of thole
virtues that go to make up a perfect
household. The ehopping party im cote
eluded by a luncheun of tie:united fam-
ilies.
It Saves Lives Every Day.
Thousands of eines of COrt•o) rn titl •
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Cr oip
• - tiered every dav by ShilohnCure,
--nod b R C. Hardwick
.1.1.11100+0. -4101•••
Two who linen have lel, Cooley-






lie Tlfth Avenue, New York, April 5, PA%
" • • • My confidence le the merits of
the KleetropOlite-eltople, roarer lent, re :no-
minal 00(1 effective as it Is-has constantly
grown with my inereasarg (enervation aad
expenenee,"
W. H. [Awry, A, M , D. D.. LL. D.
fdlter Pe -pees cyclopedia.)
"T" CURES "IIOW ?"
OASES ' Write tla for booklet that tell. al
"IN C URAIBLZ.'' I polio. ailed bee.
PrunOnneed about the Merin,
ELECTROPOISE





strvisss. meationikla paper when volume
"E‘
der heavy scaffoldings, put up in order
te efface the glaring advertisements
which for some time past have diefigured
the greed and grewsome mountain kr-
trees. It will delight the heart of every
climber on the tiontliart highways and
byways to know that next year he will
be spared the right of one ungainly ad-
vertieement crying out in gigantic let-
ters. close to the Devil's bridge, the
names of the beet chocolate manufac-
turers in Solt zorlfuld. anti of an,7,thsur
atatitig tile fact that at certain Bexhill
betel Me We are at the disposal of the
traveler in Switzerland. One wonders
whether, together with the advertise-
tnwieliltudio6talitiowli:Ratt. rms.: the.:y.orhesi, ',vel e!!!
elgu artist has eel:At-11 in rid cetoc
egeinst one of the rocks overhanging ;
the road, of the pereeengo after whom
titer liazette. 
General. Insurancethe famous bridge is named.-Westulin-
WITHOUT A LIVER! 
HOW'S YOUR LIVER?
ARC YOUR Ki °NMI ALL RIGHT"
DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOUt
ARE YOU DULL AND BIUOUS1
DOES YOUR EACK ACHE?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THiln?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
MI who use it say it is The Peerless Remedy for airings!! ailments
OF THE LIYER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRICHT'S DISEASE.
Tho Or. J. N. McLean Medicine Co., St. Lids, 111.
li's fhcnzy il; Yi:,:ii. F:riia
,--;ft.:: 4̀"3
--*--- 7-', -,..,
44 '2. -,- •f''',..-1̀... a
'./..:; O. •!....,
to '13at your home and
cvok your food with












CARRieCC Cr, THE FUTURE.
rt• to Its Probable
Charartrr.
T!!e electrical carriage, or heritelees
vehicle. 11-.111;60S to beCollie a fail in
Gotham end tney eventnally sup teede
the liiey!•le in I:eviller raver. The leese-
lies wiled° and the bicycle it ill mob:dole?
mem( r er lieur be temiufactur, .1 as
tort of composite carringe, to carry uny-
where from eine to a down person..
When horses are dispensed with, it will
Do (I to have the ve-
hicles high (mooed' t o (-liable the tithe to
overlook the animal, end this will pro.
dnee a change as radical as that from
the old high wheeled bike to the safety.
The carriage of the future will probably
be so low that cne may step into it from
the etrect with perfect ease, and the
danger of being thrown out front a run-
away or collision will be reduced to a
minimum. The carriage will of course
have low wheel!, and elastic tires.
For light vehicles the pneumatic tire
may be used, while for rougher and
heavier work sonte strong cushion tire
will be mot e serviceable. Then, t be dash-
beard, originally designed to protect the
driver from the mud thrown up by the
homed feet, 11.3 well as from the kicks
of the animals, will no longer be need-
ed, because there will be no horses to
splash or kick. The aim, as in the bicy-
cle, will no doubt be lightmess. com-
bined with strength. It is quite likely
that the tnest popular and useful form
horseless carriage well be a light ve-
hicle for two pereons, which can be easily
etored iu an ordinary dwelling, and this
will take the place of or supplement the
bieyele in families of mcdernte means,
All this is very interesting, and the
model borselesn carriage will no doubt
come in time, but before it can come in-
to general use in this country there must
be a vast improvement in the comnaon
roads. The ordinary country road is bad
enough fcr bicyclers, but the rider of
the two wheeled vehicle can pick his
way and traverse a smooth rut or track
of a few inches in width, while the
three or filer wheeled vehicle must have
a wide, smooth causeway. The multi-
plication and clicapeuieg of means of
travel aro a vast benefit to the health of
the people. The bicycle has already ac-
complished much for the public health,
but its benefit is mainly confined to the
active or robust. The horseless carriage
will give the aged and feeble, as well as
the strong, the means of onting.-New
York Ceunnercial-Advertiser.
Theory Versus rractlee.
A young woman who, in Fpite if the
fact that she bad teen born and brought
up in a large city, bad neyertbeless
many most excellent theories in regard
to farming upon a purely ecientific
bates, found herself, aftbr seme years of
married life, obliged to take up her res-
idence upon a largo and model farm.
Desiring always to be a tree helpmeet
to her husband, she took a double ideate
ure in reviewing tho studies of her ear-
lier yearie attacking the subject with
great zest.
ete a remit, with email provoration,
she was went to wax eloquent-aimed
garrulous, intle(11-upou sueh eubjects
as "The Proper Mode of Irregation,"
1 Col. Boit en Dead.t the Now Era
I Is oivremeeburg, Kv , Noy 4.-Col.Cody Biwoo, perhaps ihe oldete
1.0 v.v.e. III he Federal army in Ken•
!lock), di .1 al LI. hr m4 In the 10 Vet
!tart ihi• ut ty. He wee In hl•
I "molt -11f.h ear, d nne the beet
known( h -teeter., Irmo u his co
eentri, I Its Its .
When Ruby wan eh.* g.i.e her Caenorta.
Whoa she was a Chia, ahe cried for Camorta.
When who became 3111s, ril.••, clung to Caswrie•
%rhea &he tati C2tLdrea.sIsa gam them (.1a:stasis.
t.g crowd of log noon from
S*9-4 yriro, ore leggirg in
Pike et arose
Electric Hitt. r4.
fermi le Miters a medicine suited
for any ecaenn, hut perhapi m. re
geese ly needed in the Spring, wten
the languid, tahrusted feelinr pie-
veil*, anen the liver is torpid end
itut:rgeit'l•hv triad fiehl . D''A" porof ma pt (t' tri °se' nodf
shnids ine.1;dhisetions 'taboo*: 1 -oft 1:1.1titir f;vrietrds. I°N"Igo
moolic no will act more barely in
eounterscting and freeing the system
'rem th• malarial p Aron. Headache.
India/whet, Coneopeilon, Dna rem
iteld ill E tette E• one Only fifty
onte C Ilardwick's
drug «tete.
J M Weeoit d hie grocery
a hit oo S•ly•se. too afescse retietv.
,.....,........-............-....
)111111Vr2-(7111111,, II t;
'' rs,Ta- t,!..° L . 7 T " , - k tsa
r•....... • ,
-_.1.1ki(i. Q ; g a twacvw..161 i.
LiMITENT
PlITHiNG BUI PUSS g
um, we 4
enonen for IC years as the
' :4 SURE and CERTAIN CtIRE 'i
, :.,EST 17.7.1111SOYfcr PiLE"0.artom j
lout.....molsaastleinsasswa
MILD NV ALL Hit IL 0,0IgITS.
rt•o4..4 .•' L.'.-ii laitIMI IM:d RT.:4MM











"The Mertts and Demerits of Various! For Nen' n
rurtilizers," "The Best Food For Yonng
Cattle" and kindred topics. She had
yet to learn that often in this life be-
tween theory and practice thete is a
great gulf. Her husbend, owing, doubt-
lese, to censciens inferierity, teak a
mean, masceliuo delight in rmanting
for the amuseme.nt cf their friends tales
of the unimpertant slips incident to the
beginning el any eareer made by his dis-
tinctly better half, the afereeaid tales !,
disclosing mire taleut in the line of p






Weer W. L. Doortea shoat ani taro trona
*1.00 la sa-cie a ems. Atl Ntylee • .1
iratha. eavaiwar in t•Atiwsr I a, v.,. 4 • •
price os ..ther • • • f
w, Immo ova shoe. •-• the
....t •
Mali& A t u,)
trat Ci & Cp.
Kv.
ecrupulous tie to fact and data.
offs; R!'111;.
ir 33 0.i iii s
One inoreing at teeakfast the fellow- ,P)I
ing conversaCuu is alleged to have tak-
en place:.
c ENT & 11 to BOTTLER
"Mary, rny Jame, is going te
kill two pigs today. Now, what do yva
v;ant?"
After taking a hurried mental inven-
tory et the present resources f the larder
end considering Coo tastes tied capacities
of the numerous hired beede thet must C 11 s. w. R. h.
be catered to, the careful housewife re- •• •
plied:
"Two, did you Fay? Weil, you might
save nie a dozen hems, and-oh, yes,
any quautity of dried beef !"-New
York
SLIME
011 I li. Druggists Have It.
JOHN MC EIOLP,
ST. 10 it \ POT Li. gr.at at.




"RAINFI LEAVE AB rOLLOW Si
A Satisfactory Swim Sight.
Belatid tuurists in Switzerland are 1.000SVILI.JI
offered a "eight" widelt is as unique as eem f at.
it is satisfactory. The frowning rocks eere'.;.:;„a in* n
grOtillA the Devil's bridge, between Goa- . W . AA, In Dew.
(ihenet4 Atelorrnatt. are hidden ir
.r,ani o e M.






MAIN'. LE aV A - rum P
v sweets.
From Prtneeon moos ao. ios & t•
TO ea proAtt Arm preemie
Freya Pro...Inn lt:le I,. ie.
COnneetirtni %,.aitt•ti 0 wit'. theringb 'r
to a I ri In
Arft:41.112:*14 aua TAxA.
T rl et.. an 1.1 Inform .11.••• I.e
fe ,,n pion orlon t • r tesreet Moo
ag t I. B I V,•111, 44:11101411 meal ge
Agi•at, tiostarU:e, Ky.
C 'Palaceb V •
Agents,
Large Limes of Fire
Re tor eel' la I. ts t v if 'Le
and a piece of cake or pie for luneh., 
Eidit Life Ills Colof the times. It used to be a cup of tea
of Newt. New Jen
Now see the beef and ham and hot
stews they get away wille .Atel they contuact
 is what you want.
show the change in their lisolei too. :lee the contract of the Mu
They're net breaking down, as they used
to do."-Chicago Tribune. 




"Restaurant men like the new wom-
an," Neel one of them "She eats; Jodi
mores than the ether hied. The way the
typewriters and stele:1,70,140es down'
in the last ten years is one of the signs'




Special to the Ne‘y rra. and ea! estate are specialties
Washington, Nov 4.-Sir Julien %Ith us. Odice west tide
had a confsrei re with Secretary ol- 
near court house.Panneefrose Ile- British Embapeodor, Maio,
ney Saturday lasting half an hour or
il more His rill rims*. Was tO proome in
-: behalf of the British joint action to a
.1  Baffled exta 1 In Turkey to insure
the safety ef sitiz-tot of eir••t Britalu
and Auieriean rseldsuts In that ootia•
try. It is hellevid that Herretary
Gluey has not et rendend all mistier
to the Nepotist.
A CHILD ENJUIS
The Owen, Ii•vor, gentles anon rld
soothing limes of Syrup of Fig.,
• In nerd of a irxetive, aed If the
tither or neither le coldly!. or bil-
lows, the moat gratlfsIna Nemo.. tot
w Its uso • no (bat li Os the hie
retwowt. itucwo, •tel ever)
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- NO SOAP WILL DO THE







I presume we hays used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Care for Consumption in my
family, and I urn continually advising otherr
to get it, Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever nsed.-W. C. MILTEYBPRGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, Piso's Cure fur Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
gia.oreiuta.-E. Sounny, Postmaster,y, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1894.
Samuel Hodgson9
CLARKS)/ LLE, EN
Manufacturer and Importer of--
ITALIAIN ..w.LARB LE
,
SCOTCH, WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRNITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that ot der, en
trusted to ns will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
Xone but Me BEST Material Used.
JOHN B. CASTLE M A (4 LaPOPA
oyahllislicance o.,
Of Liverpool
ile COE POR A Tele '
Barbee&Castleman
Managers :southern I )epartm4.111,
The Columbia" Building, I
Garnett & Moore A c-nts
C. H. LAYNE
Livery. 1? & Sate
Stable!
-AM
C-or Seventh and Virginia .Sts
Hopkinsville, Ky








are found in the Millinery Sto!(.
HOTEL LATHAM BLOCr.,
















rilHE LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
I YOU HAVE BEEN MITI% FOR.
A policy without restrictions of any kind and with but
one condition-namely, that the premiums be paid as
agreed. If the insured pays the premiums, the com-
pany will pay the policy.
The only run, it ton cf the New York LI Ws Ancumn'atIon INA icy In ft at the policy-briPee
pat the preen ems. There is no rent from, teapot t.ng residence, tree, I, o.otipatIon, nabiteur
life or manner of death, In rah,/ i he applleattoo to., po"cy
The Accutla illation l'o Icy I not ••nly free trom ali rebtrictioqi. ten-ling to cierest the protee-
tien of the policy bolder but It eolr•dies more. ant! mon- e. rart ea, p•ivileges and
hellcats than w _re ever before Included In a single life policy. Among these may be noted:
1. A single oeudition, vis : the payment of premlume, as provided in the
policy ;
2. Perfeet freedom of action under the policy;
One month's grace in the payment of premiums, the policy being in
force, In case of death during the month of grace;
4. Extended, er Paid-up, Ire-wane, in rase of lino.- after
first wItheut unties and he second le r«pieiVed within
which tome reinstatement 18 allowed if .Oe ifitgrad is g
6. Six options in toettlement, at tbe end of and accumula i
15 er 20 years;
6 Premium Rhurn If desired, and loans at tested times
at r cent interred.
7. 'lite Complete Coutraot, including copy of apphestloe,
h. poliey-holdsr;
8. The immediate payment of Death-Claims, satisfactory
el.hed.




ti here d of 10
after lye year.,




SPEW!. RENTS NEW YORK LIFE INS. 00111PPIT  
HOFKINSVILLE. KY.
Assets, 6162,011,7'70.93.
Surplus, 20,249,307.73.
